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LOST—On Sunday, a Pair
of Tortoise Shell Spectacles (In case). 
Will finder please return to this office 
and get reward. dec4,21

HOW ABOUT IT?fraction Sales ■

iRSLlAQLfP C. L. B.
Old Comrades Lottery.

DAB-LING-OIL
TRADE MARK

the GREAT TREATMENT ran
Some extra cash for Xmas. We 
pay good prices for second-hand 
Furniture, Stoves, Men’s Cloth
ing. Unload that spare room, 
thin out the clothes press, then 
down the cellar behind the axe, 
get it all together and ring 103, 
we will be on the job.

J. T. DOODY’S,
Assortment Store, 

Water St. West.

STRAYED — From Look
Out Farm, a White Heifer with brown 
spots on head. Reward will be paid for 
information that will lead to recovery 
of same. LOOK OUT FARM, P.O. Box 
1261.

Dec. 6thThursdayA Special Meeting of Premier 
Encampment No. 1, will.be held 
to-morrow. Wednesday evening, 
at 8 o’clock, in the Oddfellows 
Hall, McBride’s Hill. All patri
archs are requested to attend.

By order C.P.
JAMES BUTLER

Scribe.

it School
llton Street)
Prizes.

. EACH.

In Old <
(Entrance: i

Two Vi

TICKET
dec3,31 1

46 PRIZES:
20 TONS COAL. 16 BRL8. FLOUR. 10 TUBS BUTTER. 

DRAWING TO TAKE PLACE IN DECEMBER.
Tickets for Sale at the following Stores:

decs ,31
AUCTlQRBE?lt STRAYED — From Three

Pond Barrens, a Black Horse with
shoe boil on leading fore leg, slight 
white spot on forehead. Any person 
givEp* information as to whereabouts 
will be rewarded. JAMES NEWEL1* 
43 Scott Street.

GRAND AUCTION iw" Gower St. McMurdo’s Drug Store.
Freshwater Rd. Kavanagh’s Drug Store.
Water St. Maritime Drug Store.
Water St. H- Peddtgrew’s Drug Store,

•her Shop. Walter Reid's Barber Shop.
Fred Smallwood, Duckworth Street.

dec4,2t

A Avalon Lodge
V it No. 776, E.C, AJF. A AM.

An Emergency Meeting of 
Avalon Lodge will be held in the 
Masonic Temple on Wednesday, 
Dec. 5th, at 8 p.m. Business E.A. 
Degree.

CHAS, W. UDLE,
Acting Secretary.

decl,3t decl,31
Beautiful English Inlaid Mahog

any Furniture,

Thursday, Dec. 6th,
at 10.30 a.m., 

at the Residence of the

REV. B. T. HOLDEN,
7 Waterford Bridge Road.

West of Cross Roads.)

PICKED UP—In My Shop,
a Sum of Money. Owner may have 
same upon proving property and pay
ing cost of ad : apply RONALD CHAFE 
opp. Railway Station. dec4,li

COAL! COAL! •"Situated Water 
mown as Good- 
rest Side of Mc- 
ial for a Steam 
ror information

That Centr 
Side Premise 
fellows, at th 
Bride’s Cove. 
Ship Premise 
apply to 
ESTATE AL 

Frank McE 
Office ■

June26,raon,tuee

Headache, Toothache, Ear
ache, Coughs, Colds, Catarrh, 

Croup, Sore Throat, 
Hoarseness, Catarrhal Deaf

ness, Bronchitis, Asthma, 
Influenza, Neuralgia, 

Sciatica, Lumbago, Stiffness, 
Backache, Gout, and 

, RHEUMATISM 6).

nov30-dec4

Now landing a cargo 
of North Sydney screen
ed coal at $13.50 cash.

S. A. DARBY,
Clift’s Cove.

Will the Person Who Took
by mistake a Lady’s New Umbrella 
from Knowling's East End Grocery 
Store, Tuesday, Nov. 27th, please re
turn and .get their own. dec4,ll

dmamammamsmammma
[cDOUGALL, 
, Executor.

$2.00 each, and well(Immediately

iMng Room.—1 drop end chester- 
leld and chair covered in grey moqu
ée 2 hand carved and polished oak 
[hairs (Croyland Abbey), 1 fumed oak 
secretary with 3 drawers, 1 wicker

. 100 LEGHORN PULLETS, T___
developed Barrid Rock, R. I. Red and White Leghorn 
Cockerels for breeding purposes, $3.00 and $4.00 each.

Also 200 PLUMP ROASTING CHICKEN, killed to 
order.

ONE HOLSTEIN GRADE COW to calve in Febru
ary (second calf), my own raising and good milker. 
The mother gave me 11,600 lbs. in ten months, and the 
Sire imported by A. V. Ross. Price $100.00 if taken 
delivery of within ten days.

Also, 19 YOUNG PIGS for delivery soon at $7.50 
each. LEONARD EARLE

Altadena Poultry Farm, Logy Bay Road. 
’Phone: 69. dec3,2i

HEMLOCK OIL CO dec4,2i ’s Cove.
WANTED — Whiskey,
Syrup and Beer Bottles. 'Phone 627 
and horse will call. T. J. KENNEDY, 
13 Williams’ Lane.

decs,61
tndard

NOTICE, nov6,lm
The Regular Monthly Meeting 

of St. John’s Lodge No. 5 will be 
held this Tuesday evening at 8 
o’clock, when the officers for the 
ensuing year will be elected. A 
large attendance of members is 
requested.

By order W.M.
S. GARDNER.

Secretary.

for Sale by 
McMURDO & CO. 

M. KENT, X Roads. 
RYAN SUPPLY CO. 

Sole Distributor. 
nov27,tu,tt

............ ... ____ wicker
^ker, i oak coal vase, 1 gramophone 
and records. 3 bookshelves, 1 axmin- 
!ter carpet square 9 x 12, 1 ladies’ sec
retary. walnut inlaid.

Kiiiine Room.--! beautiful solid 
mahogany extension table, 1 Sheration 
inlaid mahogany buffett, over mirror to 
match, inlaid mahogany, 6 mahogany

WANTE D—To Buy AU
kinds of second hand Furniture; also 
Men’s Clothing, Boots and Shoes of all 
kinds, best price given. PATRICK 
COSTELLO, Np. 63 Duckworth St. 

dec4,3i,tu,th,s

In the matter of the Estate of Samuel 
'Snelgrove, late of St. John’s, Agent, 
deceased.
Notice is hereby given that all par

ties having claims against the Estate 
of Samuel Snelgrove, late of St. 
John’s, Agent, deceased, are hereby 
required to send particulars, of their 
claims’ in writing, duly attested, to 
Randolph J. Green, administrator of 
the said estate, care the Evening Tele
gram Office ,St. John’s or to the un
dersigned Solicitors for the said Ad
ministrator, on or before the 30th day 
of December, A.D., 1923, after which 
date the said Administrator will pro
ceed to distribute the said estate, hav
ing regard only to those claims of 
which he shall then have had noticed" 

Dated at St. John’s, this 26th day of 
November, A.D., 1923.

HIGGINS, HUNT & EMERSON, 
Solicitors' for Administrator.

Address:
Columbus Hall,

Duckworth Street,
St. John’s. nov27,4i,tu

Miss M. Delaney (Teacher)
offers a discount of 5% on all amounts 
now due if same are paid before the 
17th Of Decemher. dec3,2i
ROOMS—To Let 5 Rooms
on Harvey Road, modern convenien
ces; immediate possession: apply 
MISS MAY RYAN, 72 Long’s Hill. 

dec3.3i 1

dining chairs and carver, inlaid, slip 
seats. 1 square mahogany inlaid centre
table! 1 fumed oak Morris chair, ad
justable. reclining.

dec4,liHOUSE FOR SALEBedroom 1.—1 beautiful mahogany 
bedstead, inlaid, with spring and flock 
mattress. 1 handsome inlaid mahogany 
dressing case, plate mirror, 1 lovely 
mahogany wardrobe, inlaidfull length 
oval plate mirror, 1 inlaid-mahogany 
washstand to match above, 2 mahog- 

seat chairs, 1 toilet set, l

M. G. C. A,That most desirable Dwelling House. 
No. 6 Kimberly Row. hot and «old 
water etc., in first class condition in
side and out. A chance of a life time 
to buy a house like this. Situated in a 
most desirable locality, in close prox
imity to churches, opera houses, movie 
Theatres, fete. Cash and’ terms; apply

An Auction Forty-five Tour
nament will be held in the Club 
Rooms to-night, commencing: ;at 
8 p.m. Tickets at 25c., can be ob
tained from Messrs. Ellis, Half- 
yard, Wyatt, Newbury and 
Thomas, or at the Club Rooms.

W. HALFYARD,
Sec. Entertainment Com.

■ NOTE :—Refreshments will be 
served at the finish of the games 
for which an additional 10c. will 
be charged. dec4,ii

Help Wanted.any cans 
heater.

Bedroom 2—1 fumed -oak -dressing 
beautiful A.A.A id Kitchen, Hot 

and Electric Fitr 
«session; apply 

dècl.eod.tf

rooms. Bathi 
•and Cold Wal 
tings; immec 
ROOM 6, Mui

table with plate mirror, 
fumed oak wardrobe with full length 
oral mirror, 1 washstand to match 
with marble top and back, 1 mahogany 
chest of drawers, 1 massive bedstead 
and spring, enamel and brass, 2 cane 
seat chairs.

Bedroom S.—1 Hospital cot and mat
tress, 2 white chairs, 1 horse hair mat
tress, 1 W.E. dressing table, floor can-
vas.

ALSO
1 umbrella stand, 1 childs’ bath with 

folding stand, 1 childs’ high, chair, 1 
step ladder. 3 kitchen chairs, 1 kitchen 
table. 1 electric iron, toaster and read
ing lamp, 1-3 burner Perfection cookër 
and oven. 1 Silver Moon self feeding 
hall stove, like new and sundry other 
articles.

House open for inspection of furni
ture from 3 to 5 p.m. Wednesday, Dec. 
5th. All goods must positively be re
moved afternoon of sale.

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Girl, references required ; apply 93 
Springdale Street.

M. * E. KENNEDY, Bldg. Contractors. 
Junel4,eod.tt Office Renoef Bldg.

dec4,3iW. E. PERCIVAL
AUCTIONEER.

Annual Indoor Championships Sports, 
PRINCE OF WALES’ RINK

8.15 P.M. FRIDAY, DECEMBER 7th.

GENERAL ADMISSION 25c.
Reserved Seats 50c. on sale at Royal Stationery Co., 

vPater Street.
* dec3,tf

WANTED—A General Maid
reference required ; aply MRS. J. A. 
SHORTALL, Cross Roads. dec4,li

When you require an Auction Sale at 
your residence, I am at yôur service.

>r 19th STATUTORY NOTICE. WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant: apply to MRS. T. HAM
MOND, 48 Quid! Vidi Road. dec4,2iSPECIAL AUCTION 

SALES.
WITH N.A.A.AIn the matter of the Estate of Richard 

Power late of Saint John’s, Cooper, 
deceased.
All persons claiming to be creditors 

of, or who have any claim or demand 
upon or effecting the Estate of Rich
ard Power late of Saint John’s, Coop
er, deceased are required to send par
ticulars of their claims in writing duly 
attested to Wood & Kelly, Temple 
Building, Duckworth Street, Saint 
John’s Solicitors for the Administrator 
of the said Estate on or before the 4th 
day of January, AJL, 1924; after which 
date the said Administrator will pro
ceed to distribute the Estate, having 
regard only, to the claims of which he 
shall then have had notice.

Saint John’s, December 4th, A.D., 
1923.

WOOD A KELLY,
Solicitors for Administrator, 

ADDRESS:—
Temple Building,

Duckworth Street,
Saint John’s, Newfoundland. 

dec4,ll,18,26 »

WANTED—A Boy to Learn
the lense grinding business; apply R. 
H. TRAPNELL, LTD.A. Meeting of the N. A. A. A. 

will be held at the Offices of 
Messrs. Higgins, Hunt and Em
erson on Wednesday, Dec. 5th. 
at 8.15 p.m., for the purpose of 
finalizing arrangements for the 
Indoor . Championships Sports. 
All must attend.

H. C. HAYWARD,
Hon. Secretary.

At my Auction Rooms, Adelaide Street 
for Merchants who wish to turn Gro
ceries, Dry Goods and Hardware into 
cash.

dec4,21

WANTED—Immediately, a
Waitress; apply KING GEQRGE THE 
V. INSTITUTE.’PHONE1960, dec4,tf

dec4,12i,eod WANTED—A General Maid
for small family; apply MRS. J. F. 
LYNCH, No. 1 Ordnance St. dec4,tfJ. A. BARNES FOR SALE OR TO LET 

DWELLING" HOUSE,
OF WORKdece3,3i.news,tu,w,th Auctioneer. WANTED—Immediately, a

Capable Maid; apply MRS. ALAN G. 
CARTER. 7 Maxse Street. dec3,tf

dec4,21i.wj.tf
ST. THOMAS’S WOMEN’S ASSOCIATION WILL 

HOLD A SALE OF WORK

ON WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 5th
IN CANON WOOD HALL.

The Stalls will contain Plain and Fancy Work, 
Home Cookery and Candy, Vegetables, Novelties, 
Handkerchiefs, etc.
AFTERNOON TEAS: 40c. MEAT TEAS: $1.00 

SALE OPENS 3 P.M. ADMISSION: 10c.

Come Early for Your 
XMAS PHOTOGRAPHS

No. 153 LeMarchant Road. 
House contains nine rooms ; all 

modem conveniences ; with large 
garage at rear.

Estate W. G. PIPPY.

H. E. COWAN,
dec4,tf

WANTED—A Housemaid ;
apply LADY SQUIRES, Rennies’ Mill 
Road. decl.tt

WANTED — By December
13th, a Cook; apply to MISS MARÈ, 
Balsam Annex.

Call In and see our new style fold
ers, just opeqed. The easel folder Is 
right up-to-date, the last word In ar
tistic mountings.

Calendars and Xmas Cards comprise 
new view? of City, Bowring Park, 
Mercy Convent, St. Bonaventure’s 
College, Rawlins’ Cross, the Monas
tery, etc.

8. H. PARSONS A SONS,
Cor. Water A Prescott Sts.

(Studio'open every night.) 
dec4,3i,eod

AUCTION decl,3t
Executor. WANTED—A Gerteral

Maid; apply to MRS. F. J. ÇAHILL, 
30 Gower Street. nov27,tf

Mahogany Sectional Book
case, Dining, Parlour and 
Bedroom Furniture,Kitch
en Utensils, China and 
Glassware, Etc.

At our Auction Rooms, Staj Hall,

Ith the

STATUTORY NOTICE
England’s Most Famous WANTED — Female Gro

cery Assistant, must have experience; 
apply by letter only to G. KNOWLING, 
LTD. " ■*’ K

In the matter of the Will and Estate 
of Ann Power late of Saint John’s, 
widow, deceased.
All persons claiming to be creditors 

of, or who have any claim or demand 
upon or effecting the Estate of Ann 
Power, late of Saint John’s, widow, de-, 
ceased, are required to send particu
lars of their claims in writing duly at
tested to Wood & Kelly, Temple Build
ing, Duckworth Street, Saint John’s, 
Solicitors for the Executor of the said 
Will on or before the 4th day of Jan
uary, AJ>„ 1924; after whidh date the 
said Executor will proceed to distri
bute the Estate, having regard only 
to the claims of which she shall then 
have had notice.

Saint John’s December 4tlr, A.D., 
1923.

WOOD A KELLY,
Solicitors for Executor. 

ADDRESS:—
Temple Building,

'Duckworth Street,
Saint John’s, Newfoundland. 

dec4,ll,18,26

Cigarettes! decS.tt
,S. or

WANTED — Immediately,
General Maid; must have references; 
apply MRS. E. B. MOORE, 197 Le
Marchant Road. deed,31

NOTICE.Friday next, 7th inst, Insure with the Good, Old, Reliable

“QUEEIN”
Which has stood “the test” for the last 80 years, 

particularly in the Big Fires of 1846 and 1892.

Losses settled promptly and without the least 
hitch. Largest number of policy holders in New
foundland.

GEO. H. HALLEY, LIMITED, Agents.
P.O. Box 782. ’Phone 658.
ADRAIN BUILDING. 166 WATER STREET.

•Jan2,tu,s,tf

We have in Stock a ship
ment of the famous

Bear’s
Virginia Cigarettes.

COMPRISING:
Bears No. 1 First Qual

ity, tins of 50.
Bear’s No. 1 First Qual

ity 10’s packages.
Bear’s Ark Royal Fifrst 

Quality, tins of 50.
Bear’s Elephant Best 

Quality, tins of 50.
The above Cigarettes 

are considered by Smok
ers to be the very best 
high class Virginia on 
the market.

One month after the day of the date 
hereof application will be made to His 
Excellency the Governor in Council 
by The Dominion Iron and Steel Com
pany, Limited, for a grant of the water 
rights situate at or near Colinet, Rocky 
River, St. Mary’s Bay, to be made un
der and subject to the provisions con
tained in section 6 of the schedule to 
the Act 12 George V„ Cap. X„ entitled 
"An Act for the confirmation of an 
Agreement between the Government 
and The Dominion Iron and Steel Com
pany, Limited, and The Nova Scotia 
Steel and Coal Company. Limited .

St. John’s, December 4th, A.D., 1923.
KNIGHT A KNIGHT, 

Solicitors for Applicant, 
dec4,6i,tu 168 Water St, St John’s.

at 10-30 a-m.
Rooms open all day Thursday to

deceive furniture. List in Thursday’s 
reregram and Friday’s News.

WANTED—Immediately, a
Maid who understands plain cooking, 
another girl kept, washing out; apply 
48 Monkstown Road. nov27,tfP. C. O’DriscoD, Ltd.
WANTED—A Maid with a
knowledge of plain cooking, refer
ence required; apply MRS. S. MIL- 
LEY, Circular Road. nov26,tf

Auctioneers.

FOR SALE.
!00 Erls. Local Turnips

(Mellow and Sweet). 
Wholesale and Retail at 

^arket price. Encourage 
Home Industry.

look out farm
jjO- Box 1251. decl,3i

fOR SALE—Spencer Lodge

Young Lady Assistant Re
quired -far The China and Glass De
pot. Experience necessary ; apply to 
S. RICH’D STEELE, 191 Water St., 
opp. Court House. dec3,tf

WANTED—A Maid who
understands plain cooking; reference 
required; apply MRS. W. H. HERDER, 
No. 2, Waterford Terrace, Waterford 
Bridge Road. decS.tt

NOTICE. FOR SALE OR TO LET 
DWELLING HOUSE,

No. 157 Gower St.

HOUS1
ate on F 
rooms, mi 
at rear s 
shop. T« 
FRED J. 
Smatlwoo 

deéS.tf

SALE—Situ
ât, containing 7 
enlences; building 
• garage or work- 
tnged; apply to 
CO., Real Estate, 

:, Duokworth St.

àsâSs^SI am prepared to repair 
Furnaces and Radiators, and 
install heating system or 
make alterations in systems 
already installed.

E.R. BISHOP,
Mundy Pond Road.

nov27,tu,s,tt Thone 8017.

English Household COAL
NOW LANDING: Ex. S.S. “Otta”

1000 Tons BEST WALLSEND COAL
HENRY J. STABB & CO.

WANTED—A General
Maid, who is able to cook, other help 
kept, good wages to capable girl; ap
ply MRS. H. M. STEWART, Musgrave 
Terrace, 21 Gower St. nov27,tf

House contains 7 rooms, with mod
ern conveniences. The layout and situ
ation of this property is ideal for a 

’business stand. Freehold title. Im
mediate occupation. Terms arranged; 
apply to

FOR S
Freehold 
outside c 
from car 
barn and 
Terms c* 
liable pa 
ESTATE

TO LET —
West End), Just 
fifteen minutes 
s of large house, 
very attractive, 

ged for any re- 
THE HOME 
nov29,31,eod

SALESMEN — Wanted
salesmen in every town. The chance of 
a life time with a concern that has 
been doing millions of dollars worth 
of business on its regular product, now 
going on the market with a new one. 
Write for full particulars. P. H. ORR, 
Box 1804, Winnipeg, Manitoba, decl.81

CASH’S
TOBACCO STORE, ROIL&CO.

ROCK—Large Quantity of
Bock and Gravel, can be had for the 
cartage; apply at this office. novlS.tf

Water St. Estate A Insurance Agent,sept29,eod
[wood Building, Duckworth St.s-ssaassssss

Mi

'/////////////■
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that freeheffi property consist-
ing of two Ji lek built dwellings,
shops and -id •aments situate on
the corner o! ’.Duckworth Street
and Custom- Sense Hill and ad-
joining prog Hy of the Robin-
son Exportai |g. Immediate pos-
session may] >e had. For further
particulars a pply to

woolLA KELLY,
Temple BM gi Duckworth St

novl6.tt

FOR SALE-—One Horse 12
years old, 1106 apply to J. J.
HENLEY, 16 R mry St. dec4,2i

FOR SALS g— A Pony, 4
years old, abow 600 lbs.; apply to 30
Mullock StreetJ nov20.eod.tf

FOR SALES—A Large Pony,
Harness, Bugfjf and Sleigh ; apply to
MR. ALICK Ml gCER, 26 McKay St.

decl.31

FOR SALJIs — Leasehold
Property on Ba Kan Street ; apply to
McGRATH & N CGRATH, Solicitors,
Duckworth St8 nov26,tf

FOR SAUj ï — Land and
Dwelling at1 Bel Roberts, belonging to
Ralph Mercer; a tply McGRATH & Me-
GRATH, Solicit! nov26,tf

FOR SAL&—8 Guinea Fowl
with booklet tearing and breeding ;
$20.00 for the lw| ; apply to MRS. R. F.
GOODRIDGE, “ Etosevale,” Waterford
Bridge Road. :g decl,3i,eod

Freehold 1*1 soperty for Sale
—A Small Hfle on Southside, one
minute from ca^ line, convenient;
terms arranafl a snap for a ready
Durchaser: Hy THE HOME
ESTATE CO., L nor29,3l,eod

FOR SAlÆLa Well Finish-
ed Dwelling jHuse, out house and
land all treelÜM L situated in city
limits, in CeS* rof City, will be sold
at a bargain, eaay terms if required.
For further pigl feulars apply S. MIL-
LER. 64 SprtiSlale St. decl,4i

FOR SALE-—A Good Fur-
nlshed Dwelling House, out house and

oil situated in Central
of city, will Hm ltd at a bargain, easy
terms It reqopi l For further par-
tlculars apply 8. ‘'MILLER, 54 Spring-
dale Street. decl,4i

THRE
above store oc 
the Tailor, <1 
Suitable for 
sample roon 
house. Possl 

Apply

dec4,tu,tf

LET!
Iflats
cupied by Spurrell 65 Water Street, pb rooms, offices, (§| or boarding ssion Nov. 1st.

T. J. BARRON, 
358 Water St.

TO LET -L 4 Large Rooms
with all modem l,conveniences ; apply
P.O. Box 412. g dec4,31
TO LET—jGirdling House,
No. 2S Henry Itreet, containing' 6
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der over it at the breakfast table. Not 
a word have you uttered for half an
boar."

"I beg your pardon, mother,” he 
replied, "but I am lust now up to m> 
ears in business."

"Business! business!” she repeat
ed, impatiently stamping one of her 
feet. "What has a gentleman with 
your prospects to do with business? 
Why do you, not leave everything to 
Lawyer Grant? I see by the paper this 
morning that you were in court again 
yesterday. If you wish to display 
your powers of oratory, why do you 
not get into Parliament There 1s 
some honor ; in that. You do every
thing in opposition to my wtishes, 
Noel."

"I have obeyed them far too long to 
my own undoing,” he told her,* stern
ly. "Mr. Grant and I have quarreled, 
and it will be useless for you to at
tempt to heal the breach. The man 
is a rascal and a blackguard. You 
must also drop all idea of becoming 
the mistress of Blsirwood; mother, 
for Sir John is in England, well, and 
rapidly gaining strength. He is in
nocent of the crime with which he is 
charged, by Castlemon'e own confes
sion." -

■T will not believe it," Mrs. Camp
bell said. "It is one of your own 
schemes. Oh, I have heard of your in
fatuation for your base-born cousin. 
You would betray your own mother 
after her life of self-denial for you! 
you would shield your father’s slay-

Famed for Fragrance
Just as a famous rose is named for its subtle 
fragrance so is 1

Say it with

it Investment on the Market
this year.

We are offering our 
stock of Calendars at 
reduced prices.

ed Towns Electric Co., Hi,
P.C. PREFERENCE SHARES.

Interest Payable Half Yearly.
■ Particulars, Prospectus, etc., apply to 
mpany’s Office ■ ' A* “

TELEPHONE BUILDING, 
orth Street

Butter Dishes (Covered) ..(.............................23c.
Berry Bowls.......................................30c.—35c.
Cake Stands ..      ,45c.

V

Berry Sets (7 Pieces)....................................... 80c.
Table Sets............................................................ 90c.

Sugars, Creams, Jugs, Tumblers, Wine and
- Water Sets, Vases, etc., etc.

Also,—Bulb Glasses, assorted Colors 
1 25 Cents.

new

known for its exquisite aroma and delicious 
flavour. Each leaf is the essence of fragrant 
purity and yields the choicest of flavours. THE COWAN 

BROKERAGE CO 
LIMITED

276 Water Street. 
Theme 24.

oct22,eod,tf 

sir. Sorry, but it's my dijfy, sir. A 
writ—big sum, at the suit of James 
Grant.”

He leered, and produced from an 
inner pocket of his greasy coat a neat
ly-folded document, which Campbell 
took carelessly, and said, "Thank 
you," and politely showed the man 
the door.

He glanced at the figures, and saw 
that Grant was suing for the -full 
amount, twenty-three thousand, seven 
hundred pounds, principal and inter
est.

“He means business" signed Camp
bell. "Still, I cannot help it. I shall 
be forever disgraced. A bankrupt 
without assets! An ordinary man in 
trade does not feel these reverses as 
I shall. I am a public character, and 
the newspapers will devote columns 
In exposing my shortcomings. Men 
who have piously saved a shilling a 
week for thirty or forty years will 
call me a thief. Rogues will say that 
I am a smart fellow for doing a law
yer out of so much money. Society 
will close its doors to me until a 
greater celebrity goes the same way. 
I care for nothing if I can keep my 
darling's name out of the public 
prints—no breath of .scandal must 
touch her! t will work, and redeem 
my good name, and I will punish Mr. 
James Grant"

He breakfasted, and read the morn
ing paper. He would forget the writ 
for a while. No further steps could 
be taken for eight days, and he was 
not sure that it would be wise to enter 
a defense.

When the letter-bag was brought 
In be found two Important communi
cations; one from Captain Castlemon, 
and one from Markham. Castlemon’* 
letter read In this way:

St. John’i

Lord Somerten’s Ally- St JOHN’S
CHAPTER XXXIX,

They led him back to his bedroom 
Ainreslstlagly, for his exertions Hail 
almost been tee much far him, and he 
buffered Limeelf te be put back to bed.,

“My darling child,” hè raoanel, "My 
-peer, innocent little Elsie!"

Per a little while he lay etlll/whlle 
Campbell watched him thoughtfully.

At last he drew Markham aside, and 
-fwhiepered •;

‘‘New that the fever has passed, and 
3ils mind is recovering its power, med
ical aid may be dispensed with. It 
Svlll only chafe him. Markham, he 
Saust be told the good news in your 
jown way, Jay seldom kills, and in a 
,day or two I will bring confirmation, 
biarkham, there is a long and happy 
ptfa before Sir John yet, and hie 
^daughter—"

His tone became husky, and he 
{turned away, adding:

“Confide in the medical man who is 
attending him, just as much as your 
^discretion will permit Tell him the 
(news that I have brought. He is an 
[innocent man; I have proof of it 
(Markham. You know where -to find 
jme. Telegraph to me anything- of In
lie rest. I am now going to see Miss 
(Sterne—to-morrow at latest."

"You:know where to find her, sir?”
“Yes; she is staying with Captain' 

.Tarker, on the Euston Road,” Noel 
(replied, a gnawing pain at his heart.

"Ah, Mr. Ernecliffe—Campbell, I 
(mean. Beg pardon, sir, but that name 
(gives me a turn even now—I was go- 
ling to aay that you would make a rare 
(detective,, you would. Miss Elsie is 
rwith Captain Parker, for I saw her In 
(London to-day in his pony carriage! 
[This alone - gives me good heart, 
(knowing that1 my young mistress is 
(well—if she ain’t very happy.”

Noel left the Barry Road a few rata
ntes later, and went direct Jjome.

He evaded his mother that night, 
(but was distorted by her at an early 
[hour the next morning, with the in
formation that ta man was waiting for 
(him downstairs.

“All right, mater.
!him long," he said, 
until long after mltdnlght, or should < 
(have been uptearller."

He went down,
(fellow was a process-server. \ 
i "Mr. Campbell?"' he said. 
f "Yes." \

"Mr. Noel Campbell. Here you are,

Grocery Stores
Granulated Sugar, lb.. .10 Vi

S.O. Steele & Sons, Lid
100 WATER STREET.

Opp. Seamen's Institute.Thone 192.
Holyrood Potatoes.

Currants, lb.

HbrfafMarvels Holyrood Cabbage, that 
with a taste, lb .. >.

"My father lives,” he replied, signi
ficantly. "And has deserted you long 
enough to have lost all claim upon 
your affections.”

"Lives!" she whispered. "Lives!"
"Ay, and you shall hare proof of It 

soon. I did not Intend-telling yon 
this, mother, but it is -lust as well 
that you should know. I am no longer 
engaged to Miss Cleveland, and it is 
probable that All that I have must 
be sold to help to pay my debts. The 
Income my uncle settled upon you will 
keep you In comfort, and I must work 
hard to redeem the past."

"And we must give up this home?" 
she asked him, growing white.

"I am afraid so. A bankrupt can
not pay three hundred a year rent." 
He spoke bitterly. “Your castles In 
Spain must have a fall. Mr. Grant has 
brought ns to this. He is suing me 
for all that I owe him.”

“And the sheriff will put a man In 
possession!” she wailed. "Oh, I shall 
die of the disgrace! You never did 
consider me In the least We are ut
terly ruined. It will take years to 
repay Grant by your wretched pict
ure-painting, and Sir,. John will never 
let a son of Captain Campbell marry 
his daughter, even if she Is illegitim
ate!"

She commenced to sob, and Noel 
prepared to leave. He was pained and 
surprised by her utter selfishness.

(To be continued.)

Raisins, 1 lb. Patkets .. 18c. 
Best Flour, stone .. ..65c,

Pineapple, cubes

Fancy Molasses.

100 doz. 1 lb. tins Beans,
tin . . a « » » a. .. a a » —

J. J. ST.JOHN.
Duckworth St & LeMarchant 

Road.

DEAR SIR:—On Monday next I am 
‘going to Blairwood for a final inter
view with Lord Somerton. While ad
mitting that my actions in the past 
are despicable, I ask you to suspend 
Judgment until I have wholly proved 
my repentance. I shall return to Lon
don again next Tuesday, and after 
an Interview with you it is my in
tention to spend the remainder of my 
life abroad—possibly in America. I 
must not delay, because the blood
hounds of the law are upon my track. 
I have only one regret, and that is 
that I shall never see Sir John Sterne, 
or hear words of forgiveness from his 
lips. The charge ,of murder I can 
clear away, but the other blot is ir
remediable, and my remorse is bit
ter, indeed, that l should ever have 
lent myself to the foul crime of assist
ing at a marriage with a false clergy
man. Let me assure you upon Sir 

”1 was reading j John’s innocense of murder, because 
your father, Captain Campbell, still 
lives, and he is a vagabond unworthy 
of your regard. Sincerely yours, 

and saw that the JAMES CASTLEMON.
Noel was both pleased and agitate^ 

by the contents of this letter. He 
did not doubt one word of It for a mo
ment Why should Castlemon lie to 
him? His father lived I but for the 
present he would keep the new* to 

i himself.

Lehr Dental Office
Hard Wearing

MadetyaRrm of World-wide Reputation 
for Excellence & Uniformity of Quality

(Established by Dr. A. B. Lehr)

Crown & Bridge Work. 
Treatment & Fillings. 
Painless Extraction. 

Artificial Sets 
$12 and $15.

i Stanfield Red and Blue Label, and fine makes

*, Drawers and Combinations. 
Heavy Weight Shirts and Drawers.
Medium Weight Shirts, Drawers 

and Combinations.

en’s Sleeping Suits; Infants’ Fine 
Tiite Wool Vests or Wrappers
^ at much under regular prices.

ken’s Fine Wool Combinations,
Ifieck and long sleeves : 36 inch te 43 mch. 
$6.60 Garment. Our Price $3.00 Garment.

urnot get any more at this price so get yours

WILLIAM QO«gAOa a SON» LT». W.PtigS

JOB’S STORES,Ltd Lehr Dental Office,
329 Water Street. 

’Phone 349.
Agent»,

novl4,g,tu,th
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Back to Work It would be wise to hear 
the whole story from Castlemon'* 
lips before telling hie mother one 
word. .

He turned to Markham** letter, 
which rar tips:

Christmas Cards !
Four Days

A beautiful assortment of Single Boxed

CHRISTMAS CARDS
/ at the following prices:

15c. 20c. 30c. 40c. 60c. 80c.
By mail 2c. extra.

Also lovely hand-painted

CHRISTMAS CARDS
- from 8c. each to 25c.

A limited supply of Neat, Private Christmas Cards. 
For those we would advise you to order immediately.

If you are a sufferer from 
kidney or bladder trouble, 
read how this man waa re
lieved:—

“I h.ve uKd Om Pill, for bladder 
trouble and general kidney derange
ment. I suffered from an aching 
back which interfered with my work 
on the railroad. It was to bed 
that I had to give up my work 
for about two months. Then 
I started using Qin Pills for the 
Kidneys, which gave me relief 
in four days, so that I could go 
back to work. I know Qin Pula 
to be a wonderful remedy for 
kidney and bladder complaints, 
and can recommend them to any 
one who may be suffering as I did.

(Signed) Delbert Pâge.

Gin Pills will relieve you, 
too. Get a box to-day, 50 
cents, at your druggist».
National Drug ft Chemical Cs. 

of Canada, Limited 
Toronto, Ontario.

Gino Pills in U.S.A. are the same ae 
Gin Pills in Canada.

Don’t Wait Until 
You’re all Run Down
an assy prey to all Unde of dis
ease germe. At the first spell of 
feeling badly, get a bottle of

Brick’s Tasteless
and take according to directions. 
It may save you a hard spell of 
sickness, and big expense.
Cold weather will soon be here 
end you will need a good tonic 
to keep your system in good 
condition the coming months to 
prevent attacks from coughs 
and colds.

Long Sleeve and Short SleeveSIR:—I have told Sy dear Blaster 
everything. At first he was bewild
ered. and strange-like, hut he under
stood. Then) he cried like a baby. He 
asked about Miss Elsie, and I told 
him that she was all right, and stay
ing at Captain Parker’s place. This 
seemed to satisfy him, and the doctor 
says that the fever has completely 
gone. He's given the matter a strong 
opiate to keep him from waiting for 
twenty-four heurs. I only bop# that 
you can prove all that you have said, 
and God bless you for being a true
hearted gentleman. Your obedient 
servant,

F. MARKHAM.

"This la alee satisfactory," Noel 
thought, with a rush of gladness, al
though be saw no loophole of escape 
from his own difficulties. “Things 
are narrowing to a climax with a run! 
I have to see Larkins and his con
vict friend to-day, end this evening 
I must face Elsie at any cost, if It is 
only to take her words of comfort.”

For a few minutes he was lost in 
thought, until his mother spoke.

"Noel," she said, fretfully, “do you 
mean to ignore my presence entirely?

FUSSY WITH YOUR $ Fine Wool Drawers antiflooi
TRY-ON?

have a large stock and big variety in

i’s Genuine Unshrinkable Wool 
I Underwear

and our prices are the lowest.

We care not a jot, because 
we are fussy too. We won’t 
let a suit go out of our shop 
that is not just so in every 
seam and line, every pocket 
and button. We realize that 
our reputation as tailors de
pends upon your personal 
satisfaction.

S. E. GARLAND
Leading Bookseller & Stationer, 177-9 Water Street,

Brick’s Tasteless
is an excellent tonic, we have 
sold thousands of bottles And 
have had wonderful résulte from 
users of same.

For sale everywhere. J. J. STRANG,KINGS. WAGNERS and HULBERTS.

PILLS LADIES’ & GENTS’ TAILOR, 
Corner Water & Prescott Sts. 

e»l7.#od.tf
Price $1.20 per hot.

,<JD<{F0RTMC

Dr. Stafford & Sons., Ae the season advances to Its 
height, evening dresses and slippers 
grow more elaborate.BURT

to read and pon-
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PRESENTED BY FAMOUS PLAYERS-LASKY CORPORATION 
Based on some of the Wallingford Stories and the play by George M.

FRITZ B The CelebratedPAULINE THURSTON Cellist
(a) “BERCEUSE-DE-JOCEL
(b) “DRINK TO ME ONLY W1

IN TWO SPANISH DANCES Godard. 
NE EYES.Also, a Comedy Number: “THOSE BAD LITTLE BOYS.

[ONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNES!DNESDAY—AN ABSORBING STORY. A REMARKABLE PICTUREMONDAY, TUESDAY,

A Record to be Proud ofwaters of Gleno Lake collapsed last 
Saturday. Troops and civilian rescue 
parties worked throughout the night 
In mud and water seeking out victims 
of the deluge over an area of fifty 
square miles.

Disaster in Sheffield Grove Hill Bulletin.
INSURANCE ONE OF THE BUI- 

WARES OF CIVILIZATION.7 Killed and Many Injured Cut Flowers.

Funeral Designs and 
Wedding Bouquets made at 
shortest notice. Orders tak
en at Flower Shop, Water 
Street, or Grove Hill.

Members of F. T. D.
'BELLA
DONNA J. G. McNEIL.

Telephone 247R.

Jïér first 
Omerican 
ffictute

I. SEVEN KILLED IN MINE. hundred million with the highest
F SHEFFIELD, Eng., Dec. 3, standard of life in the world. I want 
I Seven men are reported to have to treat the foreigner as he treats ns,
ILn killed and many injured in -an j until he learns to treat us a little bet- 
incident at Nunnery Mine, where sev-1 ter.’'
|gil cages, used in transporting men 
It® surface to workings were pre- | _
|dpitated to the bottom through the |
Leaking of a rope. It is reported 176 Nq 
Itiiers were in the cages when they 
lyi, (See later message.) -

I nSES HAPS LLOYD GEORGE.
LpNDON, Bec. '3.

| The electorate nowadays likes to 
||Men rather than shout, to be per
iled rather than inflamed, declar- 
L the Times to-day in condemning 
Irtit it calls Lloyd George’s return 
|tthe old methods of limehouse en- 
|fcrtainments. On another page of the 
lûmes are descriptions oS the Conser- 
Istive lady candidate for St. Rollox,
Iwsion of Glasgow, being kicked and 
lipat upon at a political meeting; of 
lietor works at Oxford being under 
Indice protection, and of -a reverend 
imtleman while presiding &t a Lib- 

Iml meeting in Lincolnshire stepped 
[lithe platform and personally eject- c ose' 
s an interrupter. Outbursts of row- 
(rlsm are Increasing as election day 
tows near. Winston Churchill is the
tost victim. His first appearance on Premier Poincare’s jplan for a com- 
(London platform In Mlnsbury Park mission of experts to examine Into the bor Conference.
Ms afternoon resulted in lively question of Germany's Inability to pay 1 
senes. Hostiles in the crowd.all but reparations Is considered to have re- 
tempted the meeting with yeUs.and ceived a distinct set-back through the strument yet devised for 
kissing. Churchill managed to com- reported refusal of Secretary Hughes peace.

[tote his speech. R. S. Brown, Con- to have the United States Government 
«native candidate for Edmonton, take part, but the disposition in the

NEYLE’S
TRAPS:—

Victor No. 0,1, 3 and 4.
Jump No. 1, 2, 3 and 4.
Mouse Traps, Snappers, 35c.

dozen, 4 c. each.
Mouse Traps Round, $1.40 

dozen, 13c. each.
Rat Traps Snappers, $1.60 

dozen, 15c. each.
GUNS:— ~

Double Barrel 12 Gage Guns, 
extra good value, price $20.00 
and 26.00 each, Muskets $7.00. 

AXES:—
20 Dozen “Red Rover," $24.00 
dozen.

GALVANIZED NAILS :—
1 Ton English assorted sizes.

COUCH SPRINGS:—
10 Gross assorted.

ENAMEL TEA POTS:—
$1.10, $1.20, $1.25, $1.30 and 
$1.50 each. —

SLIDE SHOES:— 
i/s Iron.

144 inch x 61/2 feet.
11/2 inch x 61/2 feet.
1% inch x 61/2 feet.
2 inch x 8 feet.

3|16 Iron.
1% inch x 61/2 feet.
2 inch x 6% feet.
2 inch x 7 feet.
2 inch x 7% feet.

44 Iron.
2 inch x 7 feet.
2 inch x 7!/2 feet.

Bob Sled Shoes 3|16 Iron. 
2%, inch, x 6 feet.
24fc inch x 6 feet.
Long Sleigh Shoes. 

y„ Iron 1% inch x 12 feet. 
3|16 Iron 1% inch x 10 feet. 
316 Iron 1% inch x 12 feet.

'A CLOSE ELECTION.
LONDON, Dec. 3. 

flection. expert who values his 
. reputation as such is willing to-day 
i to put his name to a forecast of how 
Thursday’s poll will turn out. Even 
the headquarters of ; the ' respective 
parties, aside from party preposses
sions, refuse to hazard so much as a 
guess. It is admitted that two fac
tors account for the' uncertainty: 
complete doubt as to how 
three-cornered contests will result,

P&ESENTEO BY ADOLPH ZUKOA
LOOKING FOR SPEEDINÇ RtJM 

RUNNER.
IJEW YORK, Dec. 3. 

runner collided
In 1848 one man, tramping the 

sidewalks of Manhattan, represented 
the company in America. To-day, more 
than 10,000 Americans of importance 
and achievement represent The Liver
pool and London and Globe among 
their neighbors, and are translating 
the ideals and resources of the com
pany into tangible documentary 
guarantees against loss or damage to 
property from a variety of different 
danses.

The service of the company has 
meant much more than supplying aid 
in the resurrection of cities like 
Chicago and San Francisco after 
grelvous calamities. These spectacular 
forms of assistance have been im
portant. of course, but it is rather the 

'' *. Halifax, en route to her home from dally tod hourly rehabilitation of
DEPENDS ON BRITISH ATTITUDE. Geneva, where she acted as one Of isolated sufferers throughout the past 

PARIS, Dec. 3. | the representatives of the Dominion seventy-five years that has comprised
Government at the International La- the great bulk of the company’s per- 

~ !. Always enthusiastic formance.
in support of the League of Nations, j Most of the $190.000,000 of losses 
she declares it is the finest human in-, paid by the company since beginning 

promoting its career in the United States has 
i been the result of damage or destruc- 

— tion, which, although not momentous
No woman likes to have the odor enough to he cabled round the world.

A speeding rum
with the steam yacht Segetta off Am
brose Light on the night of Nov. 27th, 
clipped off the vessel’s stern and sent 
a member of the crew overboard to 

, his death, it was learned to-day when 
the 263 , Cngtoms officials sought to identify 

. the liquor smuggling steam cutter 
and the impossibility of gauging how ; Dragon as the offending vessel. The 
the women will vote. The Laborttes ! gegetta a8 a result of the col-
look to the women to.1 exercise the najon.
franchise as never before. Organiz- ——-----------
ers of each party have made special CANADIAN REPRESENTATIVE IS 
appeals to the women and have’ HOME,
shown keen anxiety to, get their jup-( f HALIFAX, N.S., Dec .3.
port. Most newspaper writers agree , Caroline Carmichael, of New Glas- 
that the election results will be very -ow, w a President of the National

Qidure
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Beautiful Star of ilmost without a change 
reseion—but her hands 
As Nagel left the room, 

inained standing in the 
hand raised above her 

oor frame. With a sin- 
that hand she told the 

t her desolation and her 
ike use of this man for

feature at the Star ThCacre for 2 days entire at 
beginning to-morrow. of faciai

Second only to the face—and some- tol<* volt! 
times not even second to that—are Mlsa He 
the hands for expressing emotions, doorway 
according to Miss Negri. She asserts head on 
that one con say much with the hands Sle moti 
alone in a language which everyone entire st 

"SAY IT WITH HANDS.’’ ! Understands, for all have hands tod decision
Z That la Pola Nogri’s own rule and all know how the hands react to emo- ■ her own 
one which the famous Polish star lions. . I After
threatens to make the fashion in Miss Negri started using her hands the prod 
screen pantomime. For Pola believes extensively in her first day’s work in sway, j 
in expressing Just as many emotions “Bella Donna.’’ It was a scene be- graphed 
as possible with the hands. It is a tween the star and Conrad Nagel giyen to

'Bella Donna1

makes
late George Fitzmaurlce, 
gAve Negri’s hands full 
are lighted and photo- 
the same care that is j 

ting and photographing | 
nd with them the star 
it the most vital scenes 
». Admission for this ■

BALDWIN’S DECLARATION. | election of a speaker. On the first
LÔNbdN. Dec. 3. ; ballot no candidate received a major- 

vernier Baldwin delivered his most j ity over all required to elect. A sec- 
^portant speech of "the campaign ht i ond ballot also failed to result in elec-

I tion.

3 16 Iron 244 inch x 12 feet.
3 16 Iron 2% inch x 12 feet.

SAD IRONS:—
3 Irons, Stand and Handle. 
Mrs. Potts $2.50 and $2.75 s’ fc. 
Dover per Set $2.75.
Asbestos Hot Iron, Cold Hand

le, only $3.40 a set.

LATCHES:—For storm doors.
1 dozen $2.20, each 20c.
2 dozen $2.60, each 25c.
3 dozen $3.60, each 35c.
4 dozen $7.20, each 65c.

SHOP TWINE:—
In i/4 and 1 lb. tubes, per dozen 

lbs. $8.40, per lb. 75c.

SEINE TRAP TWINE:—
15, 18, 21 thread, per lb 65c.

HORSE COLLARS:—
Canvas, 15 to 18 inches, $24.00 

dozen, $2.10 each.
Check Lined, 15 to 18 inches, 

$21.60 dozen, $3.00 each. 
Leather Lined, 15 to 22 inches. 

$5.00 to $6.76 each.

In translating Sir Hall Caine’s q. . .
great novel, “The Christian," to the 1 ICRSCU With
screen, Maurice Tourneur again has j «gj ____ gw
proved his place among the great, îlUDÿl*y HCi
directors of the silent drama. This ; _____
masterpiece of cinematic art, which LAST NIGHT’S PERFORM 
opened yesterday at the Nickel | WELL ATTENDED.
Theatre, is impressive evidence that j ----- —
when the Goldwyn company announc- j The blue moon must be her 

1 ed it was going to make only twenty really great motion picture it 
pictures a year, “hut all big onee” it town. It is "Hungry Hearts,’’ 
meant what it said. wyn plcturlzation. of Anzia

It is taken for granted that any pic- ska’s book of the same title, 
ture made by Mr. Tourneur will be opened last night, at the C 
notable for its composition, tod in its Theatre. It is a powerful, 
quality of showing psychological ac- stirring story, breaking occa 
tion on the screen. While "The into brilliant coruscations of 
Christian" has these attributes to a that grow out, of the characti 
degree seldom, if ever before, equall- their relations to each othei 
ed, it also is replete with dramatical- year that produces a pictui 
iy stirring situations. We were told “Hungry Hearts’’ should reme

iteerpool to-night. He declared, 
k’e appealed to the country for a 
ttodate. and if I get it I shall exer- 
** ü to the full." Continuing, he 

"we are told that protection will 
Wc our industries,- but how is it that 
•he United States has exploited hér 
BW national

twers SEEKING FOR VICTIMS OF DELUGE 
BERGAMO, Italy, Dec. 3.

One hundred and thirty-seven bod
ies had been recovered up to last 
midnight from Bergamo Valley Coun
ty. six hnnJreti of whose Inhabitants 
are believed to have been drowned 
when the ""dit dyke, Impounding the

resources during a gen- 
attion of protection, until "to-day she

one A CHRISTMAS CONTEST !jjjPports a population of

gSSSSgS
$10.00 first prize, $5.00 second prize, $2.00 third prize, and 10 tins of. “ARMADA" Tea 
will be given those who send in the best two lines of missing poetry in the verse below 
describing the praises of this wonderful high grade tea.

THERE IS NOTHING TO DO. JUST FILL IN AND MAIL TO 
-CONTEST DEPT,” HARVEY & CO., LTD., ST. JOHN’S, THIS FORM.

The prizes will be awarded on December 15t h, and the lucky winners’ \ ’
names annetmeedin the daily press. ■

A tea from Ceylon’s sunny clime, Iv ; *
-AM c B

Renowned for flavour rare, 13 j
J^|akes the subject of this rhyme ^ ;

MARCONI APPARATUS
yours

THE NEYLE-SOPER 
HARDWARE CO., LTD

Marconi Model “C” regenerative three valve receiver, 
complete with valves, aerial and earth equipment, 
batteries and telephones..................... ... .. ..... . .$150.00

Arcon Junior single valve receiver complete with 
valve, aerial and earth equipment, batteries and
telephones....................... ...................•....................$85.00

Both the above receivers picked up in St. John’s the 
broadcasting stations at LONDON, BOURNEMOUTH,, 
CARDIFF and GLASGOW, during the trans-atiantic 
tests now being made between the British Isles and
America. " ■» -i‘J «V1 "

■7
Twenty years’ radio experience and two hundred odd 
exclusive patents, are behind every Marconi product.

y^nd “ARMADA” is its name,
novlSAu.th.s.tf

and Fads,NOTICE.
of black tod whiteWill all parties who wish to have their 

ENGINES REPAIRED, kindly forward them 
to us as soon as possible.

ACADIA GAS ENGINES, LTD.

ra’s favorites.
and embroideries 

ice is quite evident, 
of all kinds, reps 
in good standing, 

ï of tobacco brown 
d with kolinsky, 
iwn of dark chiffon 
fashion In «salt, 

reel frocks feature

Get Our Price.Marconi Wireless Telegraph Company

240 WATER STREET,
St. East.nov 29.61
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not improve, 
there will be

in 1E79 by W J. Herder.)

ion Models

Specie educed
This fashion appi 
ved its charming 
us. It has shown I 
trends of the ne 
reduce it one quai 
clearance, while ti 
of the modes. A» 
ally marked very 
with our cash p< 
makes it superb v

'l only Black and White Ge«
To Clear ;.............. J

1 only Pink Taffetta .. . .1
To Clear............ ,

1 only Sky Blue Taffetta .
To Clear................. '1

1 Only Maire Taffetta .. 'In 
To Clear . : .. j

1 only Gold Taffetta and N 
To Clear ., .. . Ml

1 only Pink Crepe de Chet* 
To Clear .. .. .. .vl 

1 only Maize Crepe de C||
To Clear ................

1 only Salmon Crepe de Chi
/To Clear...............

1 only Cream Georgette am 
To Clear .. ,. .. .. a 

1 only Pink Satin and Pink
To Clear ............ JH

1 only'Salmon Crepe de Ch
To Clear.............. N*

1 only Gold and Cream Cr«
To Clear................ .M

1 only Helio Taffetta ,..id 
To Clear .. . .j.. ■

1 only Shot Maiae Taffetta , 
To Clear................   j

1 only Salmon Crepe do Ch
To (Tear..............   J

2 only Rose Pink..........9
To Clear .. .. . .jm

1 only Shot Green and Silvl 
To Clear ... .. .. „.

has ser- ,xr'
•pose for 1
the style ™
eason. Now we 
and one half for 
still the smartest 
nee it was origin- 
ie, in accordance 
r, this reduction 
I, indeed! ,
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"" v. ".*'541.00 
:::::: :::: . $42.50

$42.50
“u:v :: :::: $42.50/
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The Prevalence 
of Measles and 

Scarlet Fever

fever .than from any other of the 
diseases to which children are
particularly subject.

The prevalence of theae epi- 
emics in the city is a serious 
mtter which indifference will 

It may b* that 
little abatement 

until the weatheir^eonditions 
change, but in the meantime 
strict observance of the qyaran- 

regulations in the case of 
scarlet fever, and the exercising 
of every possible precaution to 
prevent the spread of measles, 
ere most necessary and obliga
tory on the part of all of us.

It would perhaps be well if the 
health authorities - would issue 
definite instructions regarding 
the simple rules to be followed in 
treating cases at home, and the 
best methods to be adopted to 
prevent the spread of the dis
eases.

Magistrate's Court.
/

An ordinary drunk was granted his' 
release upen payment of cab hire.

Two women, residents of Raasiter’a 
Land, staggered before the bar this 
morning charged with being drunk 
and acting in a loose and disorderly 
manner on the public street. The wo
men wept bitterly during the proceed
ings, The Supt. of Police stated for the 
information of the court that they had 
appeared befçre the bar on ..several 
occasions, arrested on the lame 
charge, while, they had served several j

fcaM&jjmeia
)ÜNDBÂND, D1
■gFMammgg!. •"-*— -i—- 11 -

Steady Gains in Deposits—Liquid Assets Equal to 62.55 Per 
Cent, ajnd Cash on Hand Equal to 13.41 Per Cent, of Public Lia
bilities—Current Leans in Canada Well Maintained.

DEMANDS GREATER CARE.

Supreme Court.
(Before full bench.)

In the matter of the Aet 8, Gee. V, 
Tap, 4. entitled, An Aet for the 
Confirmation of a Contract with 
the Anglo Conk, Ltd, and Act* and 
Amendments Thereto.
(Rearing of seven motions.)

Nfld. Power and Paper fo. Lid., anil 
W. P, Brake.

Mr. Halley for the Company moves 
for the appointment of a tfcird arbi
trator. The motion is adjourned un-

In the Table of Vital Statistics 
which was published yesterday, 
it >s interesting to note that 
ytfhile the birth rate for the 
month of November is higher 
than last year’s, it is about eight 111 to-morrow, 
points lower than the average pg ADMIRALITY.
for November during the previ- . (Be(ore Mr justice Kent.) 
ous four years. The number of The owners, Master, Officers and crew 
deaths under one month is two,1 «f 8.S. Kyle, ' vs. The Steamship 
which is the lowest on record,-J Bpthlehem’ her Cargo and Freight.

The Bank of Montreal 1» tbs first The general business of- the Bank 
of the larger Canadian Banks to1 h»a been well maintained the total
issue to Shareholder, â report ter 1 i»a»a;^pdlâg com-

• ^ _ pared with $275,8(8,086. The prin-
a i a - e vw ! ; Cipftl RCCÔtlDt ii8, Of COUF86, *116 CUT”t^rms In jail. One of the unfortunate twelve months period to October 31gt, 

women was.only discharged from the ! an(j .hows assets now standing at,,.
Penitentiary a few weeks ago: Rergt' ( $692,812,109.* This compares with ‘
Wm Long, in giving evidence, stated ' $66$,608,24» at the end of the half 
that he arrested .the offenders with the year period when the laet report wae

U4
. . ., ,, _Mr. L. E. Emerson for plaintiffand lower than the average for «

threeNovember 1919-22 by 
points. This is a gratifying fea
ture, and reflects credit on both 
the medical fraternity and the 
Child Welfare Association. This 
is à definite conclusion that can 
reasonably " be arrived at from 
the statistical table.

The average number of deaths 
for November for all ages during 
the last 4 years is 49.5; that for 
1923 is 60, which is unusually 
high, and exceeds last year’s 
rate in November by six. 
We have had unusual weather 
conditions during the past two 
months to which to a great ex
tent this may be attributed. 
There has been an entire ab
sence of the cold, bracing wea
ther that we are accustomed to 
in the autumn, and earlier statis
tical tables show with similar 
climatic vagaries a correspond
ingly high cTeath rate.

The most striking feature in 
the table, and one to which the 
attention of the heads of families 
is directed, is the unusual num
ber of fatalities of children from 
one to five years of age. Out of 
the fourteen deaths, three are 
due to the epidemic of Measles, 
and two tq Scarlet Fever.

There is a tendency shown by 
many to regard these diseases 
with but little concern, tq con
sider that they are maladies 
from which children must suf
fer sooner or later, and the 
sooner the better. There is a 
fatality shown which k incred
ible in view of the knowledge of 
these epidemics which may be 
obtained to-day, and in treating 
the cases, there is a lack of seri
ousness which is littje short of 
negligence. Instances are not 
unknowq in St. John’s where 
children have been seen walking 
about the streets' with their 
faces covered with the measles 
rash, and it is not uncommon 
for persons residing in houses 
placarded for scarlet fever to 
exercise but little care in carry
ing out the quarantine regula
tions, or in taking precautions 
to prevent the spread pf the dis
ease.

We have called attention to 
the figures in the Table of Sta
tistics to emphasize the fact 
that both measles and scarlet 
fever demand the greatest care 
on the part of'the parents, both 
with regard to their own child
ren and out of consideration for 
others. There have been more 
deaths from measles during No
vember among children of five 
years of age and under than 
from any other cause. Combine 
this group with those over five 
years of age, and it will be seen 

" id of-Bear!
• - Z-K

_____hbmbhH
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moves that as to an amount of $2,160 
pa lit In settlement of claim, a decree 
be made as to distribution of the 
amount of Judgment.

It is ordered that $2,150 be paid the 
| owners of S.S. Kyle and $1,000 to the 
captain and crew, of which one thou
sand, one third shall be paid to the 
captain and two thirds to the crew.

Service and promptness that’s 
the motto of The Shop on the
corner.—dec3.3i >

Leaving on a Health Trip
Mr. J. W. N. Johnstone, who owing 

to ill health was obliged to relinquish 
his position as agent of the C.N.R. 
leaves to-day by express accompanied 
by his mother and his son Gordon. 
Master Gordon will enter college at 
Lenoxvllle. Mr. Johnstone and his 
mother will proceed to Montreal. 
From there he will go to Western 
Canada where It Is hoped the climatic 
conditions will be more favorable to 
his constitution. Mr. Johnstone has 
spent over 20 years in this country. 
Arriving here in 1901, he assumed the 
position of General Passenger Agent 
with the Reid Co. This post he oc
cupied for 17 years. Later he receiv
ed -an appointment aa private secre 
tary to Sir W. D. Reid, remtlnlag 
with him until a change of directorate 
came and Sir Wm. retired. In 1820, 
Mr. Johnstone opened his well known 
office In the Board qf Trade building 
as agent of the Canadian National 
Railway. A lire wire, nnasuming 
and* courteous to everyone, his de
parture Is regretted. A host of 
frginds bid him bon voyage and hope 
that before long he\may. return with

assistance of several police last mid
night on Springdale Street. They were 
found in an Intoxicated condition and 
quite helpless, and their shouts at
tracted the attention of the whole 
neighbourhood. The Sergt. also point
ed out to the court that several com
plaint* bad been made to the police as 
to the bad conduct of the defendants.
The women made an appeal to his 
Honor to suspend sentence, and be
tween hitter sobs promised faithfully 
that they would turn over a now leaf.
Hie Honor commented on the fact that 
similar promises had been broken In 
the past, but decided to-give them an
other chance to Improve and permit
ted them to leave the court.

A woman wae arrested at the in
stance of Capt. <S|son, of the S.S. Tan, 
on a charge of being loose and disor- | Stgfidg at 
derly while in company with mem- I $44,(7! 
hers of the shin’s crew ip the Cook’s year. Other accounts Include
room on board the ship. There was pd ! Canadian Municipal securities and 
evidence to show that the woman British Foreign Colonial and Public 
misconducted herself, whereupon the securities, of $17,601,768, compared 
ease was dismissed. with $35,192.972; cheques on other

. Two sailors belonging to S.S. Yank- !$41.298,174, compared with 
ton were charged with deserting their $21.656,980. 
ship. Owing to there not heing suffi
cient evidence- forthcoming the case 
was dismissed.

published, and with $837.361,161 at 
the end of September. It was during 
October that the Government made a 
large bond issue in Canada, and it Is 
likely that a considerable portion In 
the assets of the Bank are repre
sented by the transactions that de
veloped in connection with the new 
Loan. '

Of the total assets of $693,882,109 
liquid assets amount to $391,221,857, 
equal to 62.56% of liabilities to the 
public, and included In these liquid 
assets are cash on hend represented 
by gold and silver coin and Domin
ion notes equal to 13.41% ot public 
liabilities. .

The value of Dominion and Prov
incial Government . securities now 

$63,116,030, as compared 
9,112, at the end of the

NOTICE—St- Marv’s Club,— 
A Meeting of above Club will be 
held in the Pariah Hall, Wednes
day, Dec. 5th, at 8 p.m—dec(,n

Coastal Boats.
GOVERNMENT. ./

Argyie left Merasheen 3.45 p.m. yes
terday outward.

Clyde.left Moreton’a Hr. 3 p.m. yes
terday, outward.

Glencoe^ left Port aux Basque 11.45 
a.m. yesterday fqr St. John’s.

Home left Lewlsporte 3.30 p.m. yes
terday. .

Kyle left Port aux Basque 10.05 p.
m. yesterday.

Meigle left Pushthrough 10.30 a.m. 
yesterday, coming Bast.

Malakoff left Princeton 7.25 p.m. 
yesterday, outward.

Sagona leaving Humbermouth after 
arrival.of to-day’s No. 1.

Prospère sails for the Northward at 
10 a.m. to-morrow. The ship will make 
all parte of call aq far as Qulrpon.

Senet left Seal Cove 9.30 this morn
ing. ,

Susu is detained in sailing, owing 
to weather conditions.

rent leans and discounts In Canada, 
at $336,858,924

against $230,135,636.
Increase In Deposits.

The deposits of* the Bank have 
’ shown substantial . gains and now 
1 stand at $879,056,783, compared with 

$548,672,174. Of this amount deposits 
not bearing interest are $158,696,407, 

, up from $135,209,016, and deposits 
l bearing interest $430,361,375, up from 
| $413,363,158. The notes of the Bank 
ia circulation are $41,608,736, up 
from $19,286,091.

The profit and less account shows 
profits for the year, after deducting 
charges of management and making 
full provision for all bad and doubt- 

| ful debts, uf $4,496,416, equal to 
116.60% eu capital, and 8.16% on 
j capital, rest, and undivided profits.

To the profits of the year there 
1 was added $568,816 brought -forward 
frem the previous year and this made 
a total amount available for distribu
tion of $6,056,882. This, was applied 
as follows: Regular dividend and 
bonus $8,816,000, provisions for taxes 
Dominion Government $630,660, re
servation for bank premises $60,000; 
making a total of $4,396,650, and 
leaving the amount to be carried 

I forward at $659,682.

George Street
Methodist Church

JUBILEE CELEBRATION.

restored health,

Nifty ! that’s the word for the 
stock in The Shop on the corner.

decs,31

that more have died

Obituary.
MRS, LEAH SQUIRES.

A respected and well known lady In 
the person of Mrs. Leah Squires, the 
beloved wife of Mr. John Squires, 
passed peacefully away at her home, 
Charlton Afreet, yesterday afternoon. 
The ‘deceased lady suffered from 
an Internal ailment, for a long time, 
and aRhougl) everything possible wae 
done to effeçt a cure, it was without 
avail. She bore her suffering patient
ly, and was quite conscious to the end, 
She Is. survived by a husband, two 
sons, George and Hudson, of this city, 
three daughters. Mrs. Hubert Kello- 
way, and Mrs. Walter Janes, residing 
In Boston, and Gladys at home, to 
whom the sympathy of many will go 
out In thetr hour, of bereavement. The 
funeral will take place to-morrow 
from 63 Charlton Street to the Gener
al Protestant Cemetery.

Orders for homemade Christ
mas cakes taken at the Blue Put
tee. Get your order in early to 
avoid disappointment. Telephone 
1016—decS.tf

*j—------1------ |------ ! 
McMurdo’s Store News.
POPULAR POMPEIAN

PRODUCTS.
BEAUTY

Pompeian Beauty Powder—A face 
Powder so sq^, so pqre, as file and lo 
bewitchingly perttQns* that you must since the opening of 
exclaim with delight »s you first use it.
You can select the shade best suited 
to your type of complexion. Price 
80c. ; •>. >rÿ-‘ .... -,

Pompeian Bloom.—A rouge eo well 
Imparts the necessary touch of youth
ful color that It Is th^ largest selling 
rouge to-day. price 70c;

Pompeian Night Cream — Truly 
called “The Cold Cream of Beauty” for 
its use, 'brings you a softer, smoother 
and more youthful skin. Price 80c.

Pompeian Day Cream—A delightful 
Vanishing Cream that really does 
vanish. Will not reappear on the face 
to the form of tiny water beads or 
sticky deposit. Price 80c.

- Last evening in continuation its 
Jubilee celebration George Street 
Methodist Church held its Memorial 
Night. The Chairman of the evening 
was Mr. Charles P. Ayre.

After the opening of the meeting 
with the hymn ‘‘Leader of Faithful 
Souls" and prayer by the Rev. Dr. 
Dupn, a former pastor, the Chairman 
stated that the object of the meeting 
was to go back ever the past history 
ot the Church and that the story 
would be largely pictorial. Whilst 
there must necessarily he a tinfee of 
sadness to once again seeing the 
faces of many now departed the note 
should rather be one ot thankfulness 
for what they had .accomplished;— 
tSat whilst they rest from their lab
ours their worlqi do follow them and 
remain an inspiration and stimulus to 
those who have taken their places. 
The Chairman further stated that It 
had been decided that the best way 
to practically mark this celebration 
was by the opening of a subscription 
list to provide funds for the erection 
of a much needed Institutional Build
ing in .connection with the Church on 
the property immediately behind it. 
With this in view it had been arrang
ed that the January Thanksgiving of
fering should be taken now and ap
plied to this purpose. The objective 
set was $6,000, over $800 hsd been 
received At Sunday's collections. He 
then called on Mr. R. Horwood to 
supplement the story told by the 
pictures as they were cast on the 
screen. Then there followed one after 
another, beautifully and clearly de
picted, pictures -*f all the Pastors 

the Church, 
Stewards, Trustees, Workers and 
Benefactors—faces of most of whom 
are those that "we have loved long 
since and lost awhile." As the pictures 
of the different pastors were shewn 
messages from those still In the land 
of the living, breathing congratulation 
for the past and hope tor the future 
were read. Happily three former 
pastors were present to deliver their 
personal message. Rev. Dr. Bond, Rev. 
J. T. Newman, and Rev. Dr. Dunn. 
Perhaps those who delivered no mes- #

Cook and Mate
Had a Guest

"This takes the cake." exclaimed 
Capt. Olsen ot the freighter 8. 8. Jan 
at daylight this morning, when he 
went Into the galley of his ship to 
see what was detaining the steward 
wtth breakfast. The cause of the 
captains surprise was the discovery 
that his cook and steward had been 
entertaining a grass widow, well 
known to the authorities. A police 
officer was phoned for and the woman 
was placed under arrest. 8he ap? 
peered before the Magistrate later']'-, 
charged with being a loose and dis
orderly person. She wept during the 
hearing ofz the caae and protested 
that she had done nothing wrong. His 
honor dismissed the charge:

Here and There.
Stop ! and shop at The Shop 

on the cor-er.—dec3,3t

The T.A. Ladies’ Sale of Work 
will close with a Grand Dance 
Wednesday night, the 5th, inst., 
not Thursday, as advertised. 
Tickets 50c.—dec(,2i

g ST. ANDREW’S SOCIETY & ujDIES’ AUXILIARY
* ,will hold al I
I CARD PARTY, TURK!r SUPPER and |jj
b DANCE]

in the Society’s Club Roomsi W^ter Street on ?
Thursday, December 6th, at 15 p m. Handsome Ù
prizes will be awarded the *ghers at the Card $
Games. Ticket^,: Gent’s $1.01. Ladies’ 75 cents.H dec4,3i ' _____ _____ i;

MEIGLE COMING EAST. — S.S. 
Meigle. Capt. Cross, is making a trip 
along the South West Coast^_The ship 
was at Pushthrough yesterday, and 
left there during the day on her way 
to Marystown. After leaving the lat
ter port she will come on to St. John’s 
direct.

Rotary Club Luncheon

The Rotary Club met at the West 
End Restaurant to-day for luncheon 
and for the discussion of several hue-1

T Uo>

15c.

Salvation Army, No. 3 Home 
League, will have their Sale of 
Goods and Tea, Wednesday 
night, Dec. 5th, at the Junior 
Hall, 113 Duckworth Street. Tea 
30c. Come and bring your 
friends.—dec4,li

THE TRAINS.—Yesterday’s incom- 
iog.express reached the city at 6.50 p. 
m. Sunday's Westbound express ar
rived at Port aux Basque 8.60 last 
night. The local Carbonear train ar
rived at 1 p.m. The Southern Shore 
train was due to arrive at 2.30 p.m. 
The weather still continues mild all 
along the railway, with rain showers 
In various sections. x

At 
Gall*

I* .. ..CMiness matters. The chairman was Ro- anri
tarian D. M. Baird, and the question . this 
of a reformatory ' was introduced by i den« ■ 
Mr. Angus Reid. a®0’
/ ----------

Shipping

Stafford’s Ginger Wine for 
sale everywhere. 15c. per bottle.

nov20,tf

Pony Bolted
A pony owned by Mr. K. Bussey, 

blacksmith, Cochrane Street, bolted 
from the forge door yester&ay after-, 
noon and dashed madly over the hill 
to Water Street. Near Shea’s office 
the atfimal stumbled and wft hthe re
sult that the buggy to which it was

Orders for homemade Christ
mas cakes taken at the Blue Put
tee. Get your order in early to 
avqid disappointment. Telephone 
10ÎB.—decS.tf

Shipping.
S.S. Rosalind arrived at New York 

at 9 a.m. today and leaves there for 
Halifax on Thursday.

Schr. Lady St. John has cleared from 
Rencontre tor Oporto, taking 8,200 
qtls. codfish shipped by Wm. Webb * 
Sons.

Schr. Astraea has cleared from Lit
tle Bay Islands for Malaga, taking 
4,300 qtls. Labrador fish shipped by 

*Jas. Strong, Ltd.

Card Tournament 
De Paul Hall Harvi 

* ij Regular

ï=r-
HINA

sage spoke even more eloquently than Delicious homemade cakes in 
those who did. if Sunday was Dr. great variety at the Blue Puttee. 
Bond’s Day—yesterday was Rev. Mr. All our cakes are baked on the 
Fairbairn’s. To his weeks of work in premises and are the last word 
preparing photos tor the screen and in daintiness and flavour. Served 
his delving into the records of the with hot drinks or you may buy 
past, last evening’s assemblage, ailing whole cakes to take home. Or- 
the whole church, are Indebted for a iers for special cakes taken at 
night which will be remembered with any time.—dec3,t{
happy recollection for years Jo- come. [ ----- --------- -
After the pictures were shown the FINAL BAND CONCERT.—A good 
hymn "When All Thy Mercies, O My ly number of dancers were present 
God," was sung and the Benediction at the Prince’s Rink last night to take 
pronounced by the Rev. j.-T. Newman. In the final promenade band concert 

------------------------- ( for the season. The.Mt. Cashel Band
Dr. T. P. Smith, Dentist,' ,urn,l,w‘ ™*htfui selection of
•tl ’ music. The evening proved very en-WllI resume practice to-day j0yable and many regretted that tbesA 

December ord. ec > popular concerts have now..ended for
the season.

The Furness Withy liner Digby Is 
leaving Halifax for St. John’s on 
Thursday next and will sail for Liv
erpool on the lltb.

Here and There.

You will find that cakgs and pastry 
made with Crieco gtay fresh longer 
than those made with other cooking 
fats. The world's best hotels and re
staurants use Crisco exclusively.

Oporto Stocks.
Dec. 3 Nov. 28 

Stocks ........ 19,372 23,716
Consumption .... 12,672 10,686
Norwegian ..... 2,672 —----- f
Consumption ....------------------- j
; Entered—Ethel Bartlett, Ingrid,1 

Selina

Have you tried a cup of hot 
chocolate at the Blue Puttee late
ly? It is the most delicious and 
refreshing drink fqr this season. 
Made from purest chocolate and 
fresh whole milk and daintily 

ed piping het with whipped 
ijoy it. Not even 

s in New York ean serve 
finer.—decs,tf

SUSU OUTWARD^-S. S. Susu, Capt. 
Roberts, is expected to sail op the 
Fogo Mall Service route 'some time 
this afternoon. The ship is taking 
a full cargo,, principally supplies, and 
the following passengers:—Walter 
Blukey, M. Parsons, M. Persons, A. 
Jacobs, and 5 In steerage.

SKINNER'S MONUMENTAL 
WORKS,

888 Duckworth Ste St John’s, NBA 
HEADSTONES AND MONUMENTS. 
Write to-day for our free catalogue. 

Expert carving and lettering. First 
class only, no slop work. Mail orders 
receive careful attention.

’Phone 1992.
June6,6moe,eod

Grocer for Stafford’s 
Wine.—nov20,tt

DIED.'
t *

on Nov. 20th, Bridget 
diet ot the late Patricjc 

ag to mourn 5. daugbtfra 
Mrs. Joseph Evans 'of 

other sister, Mrs. F. Wad
ed her a tew months

THANKS.—Mr. and Mrs. 
Bd family,wish te thank 
- Wilson, Keegan, Fox; 

Nurses Tulk, Rendéll, 
Sheppard, McCarthy, 

Hoskins, LeDrew, 
I,-for kindness and atte#- 

dear son Ray; also Mr. 
Halfyard for kindness 

i ot their ’phone at all 
follofiving for wreaths 

notes of sympathy; 
Willie Halfyard. Captain 

1 aid, Mies Halfyard and 
Dining Car Stewards 
the Govt. Railway, Mr.- 

Escott and family, Mrs.
I family, Mr. and Mrs. 

*hy Bishop, Ida But- 
bie, Clara Lewis, Mrs. 

od Mrs. King. Mrs. and 
Miss Pretty. Mr. and 

and Mrs. Norman, 
WaUis. Mr. and Mrs. j 

jjrtle. W. Sparkes arid 
lliams. Sunday School 

Mrs. J. Strong, Rev. 
her kind friends who 

♦lned In any wav to 
den on'the death ot 
Ray.

33 3”
Butter and Eggs

arq staple articles of food.

Limited,
; 203 WrCqu Street.

Surikist Oranges. 
California Grape Fruit. 

Seedless Lemons. 
Emperor Grapes. 
Almeria Graphs. 

California Tomatoes.

English Cheddar Cheese. 
Wiltshire Loaf Cheese. 
English Stilton Cheese. 

Gorgonzola Cheese.
Edam Cheese. 

Canadian Cheese.

NKS.—L. Sharpe * j 
, to thank Dr’s. Keeg-, 
Wilson, sisters and 1 

treatment to Mrs. | 
the General Hosptt- 

ne girls and Mrs. i 
utohing Street for use 

also despatchers qt, 
and Miss Cook at 

‘ sending messages and 
who visited or sent 
Aral Hospital.

CORNS.
MINARIl’S LINE 

NE UR A
RELIEVES

Scotch Oatmeal 
medium And fine.

1 cwt. kegs and 7 lb. tins 
Finest Pearl Barley. 

Imperial Hand Picked Peas. 
Scotch Split Peas. 

Spljt Lentils. 
English Marrowfat Peas.

French Petit Pois Fins, 
in glass.

French Haricot Verts 
. Extra, in glass. 

French Asparagus, in glass- 
French Macedoines, in glass 

French Champignons, 
in glass.

French Sardines, i» ou. 
French Anchovies, in oil. 
Royans-a-la, Bordelaise. 
Hors D’Oeuvre, in tins. 

Pate de foie Gras.

INRS—Mr. M. F. 
r) and family wish 

’ sincere thanks tq the 
of the Broadway 
and Mrs. Jas. Wad- 

"ir. & Mrs. L. Roche,
Tillet, Oderin, for 

and Mrs.
ers, Misses —’—’

gers, Mrs. T. Me- Fools make feasts, and wise men 
ning. Mrs. P.

who
duririg thetr

1
fob cote



^ EVE-WG TKI.t.

the Realms
ENTRIES AFTER can and Frencn contestante are con- 
.MORROW. cerned. Messrs. Sinclald and Wert-

. - a helm, owners respectively of Zev and 
he A. A. A Indoor Eploard already have expressed a
te at _^ willingness to race their horses. The

French sportsman, also, will find that 
the owner of the Rancocas Stable la 
the sort of man who does not dodge 
any opportunities to back his opinion 
of his biggest money winner." If M. 
Werthelm desires an „ outside wager 
undoubtedly he will be accommodated.

It is likely to be another story, how
ever, when it comes to the selection of 
an English representative in the pro
posed International event. Unless the 
English Jockey Club departs from its

.«.trie» tor "■ ™ 
jplonsliP® close at P-i 
L until this mornim 
L been received a 

1 office. Hurry r»
^'InOTwilîbe acce 

to-morrow.

„ LINEGAR and 
Sri START 15 FITE 

RACE.
M of the greatest athle 
Srs will be staged in tt 
JL Friday night next,
* and O'Toole, three 
Instance runners will ti 
Lit the crack of the 
j them off. in what is e 
■ merry chase for the lit 
'championship. This is 
| the fans and spectator 

looking forward to, at 
thaf a record attendan 

on the night of the 
U on his or her favorite. 
i who hails from Blackhead to prove to the world that the sloppy 
flu? been rapidly rounded into track at Belmont Park alone prevent- 

The report circulated that he ed his charge showing hie superiority 
T„v suffered from a severe attack to Zev.
jfluenza is altogether untrue. Dur- Now that the International race is a 
th. past month Linegar has been matter of history it may be stated 
Ding daily for this big meet. He that the utmost confidence reigned in 

a practice cf running every the camp of the English visitors in the 
lag (rom his home to the Light- ; Gosden cottage at Belmont Park the 

at Cape Spear, and on a certain day before the race. After Donoghue 
, „f the road » course of two had worked Papyrus a mile and a tur- 
i half miles has been chained off, ' long In 1.61 2-5 on Thursday before the 

■b he runs over twice to complete big race, hte famous English jockey 
jl five miles. A large number of told Jarvis that the colt had never 
birds who were present at the moved with greater power and tree- 
on Saturday night last, had an dom. The colt'a trainer told bis 

irtonlty of seeing this Toy in friends that Papyrus was,"only going 
in. and judging bv his speed and at three-quarter speed” when he work- 
iini. it looks as though Bell and ed on Thursday. The rain shattered 
ei« will he compelled to exert, the hopes of the visitors and it is a 
v effort to hold him. Another certainty that the supporters of Papy- 
ire of the Sports will be the Club rus and his trainer would like to take

the American

FURNITURE SAL
Beginning with this announcement and continuing up to and in-

"1 be offered at
ts you, Christmas Shoppers, 
’or years the gift selected here.

th a selection from this big store,

A big storeful of Furniture 
Every member of the family will ei

Make the whole family hapi

eluding Christmas Eve, our entire stock of Furniture will 
greatly reduced prices.

This is a wonderful opportunity to save money on needful Fumi 
ture. \ ' -, ,■ ,*z ■

For the Living RoomFor the Dining Room
0]

For the BedroomDining Chairs.
In sets of 6, Leather patfded seats. In Quartered Oak, Golden 

Oak and early English finish.
Regular $ 40.00 per set. Sale Price .. .. ..................................6 88.18
Regular $ 65.00 per set. f ale Price......................... $ 45.62
Regular $ 66.00 per set. sale Price .. .... ..... ' .. ..8 55.00
Regular $ 70.00 per set. Sale Price............... .................... 8 67.50
Regular $ 75.00 per set. Sale Price........... .. .. .. .. ..8 «2.50
Regular $ 85.00 per set. Sale Price ...........................   ..8 «8.75
Regular $ 90.00 per set. Sale Price....................... 8 74.86
Regular $110 65 per set. Sale Price........... .. .. ..............6 91.40
Regular $260.0<Tper set. Sale Price .. ........................ .8816.00

Buffetts.
In Surface Oak, Quartered,Oak and Ash; with plain and bevel 

plate mirror.
Regular $ 59.50 each. Sale Price................... :. .... ..844.68
Regular $ 56.00 each. Sale Price................... ...................... 846 75
Regular $ 66.00 each. Sale Price............. .................... . .864.85
Regular $ 90.00 each. Sale Price .. .. . s. .. .........................6754)0
Regular $112.00 each. Sale Price ..  ........................   ..898.75

Morris Chairs. '
Strong. Quartered Oak. Golden finish with Green and Brown 

Velour Reversible cushions.
Regular $66.00 each. Sale Price .. .. ................................. 829,25
Regular $38.50 each. Sale Pr’ce....................................... ..881.90
Regular $40.00 each. Sale Price . ................-..................832.96
Regular $60.00 each. Sale Price .. .. ....................;. ..650.00
Regular $78.00 ea«h. Sale Price.............. . .. .. .. ..$61.75

Bureaus and Stands.
Surface Oak. Regular $36.00 set. Sale Price 
Surface Oak. Regular $54.60 set. Sale Price 
Surface Oak. Regular $65 00 set. Sale Price
Plain Oak Golden Finish. •

Regular $57.00 set. Sate Price ,........... ...
Regular $69.00 set. Sale Price .. :. .. ..

Mahogany Finish.
Regular $78.25 set. Sale Price . ............... ........................$65.17

A big assortment of odd Bedroom Furniture to suit every taste.
Vanity Dressers.

Solid Walnut. 1 large and 2 small drawers, nicely carved OC AA
Regular $167.00 each. Sale Price............................................... «PlAiV.VU

Solid Walnut, frosted finish, 4 drawers, 3 mirrors. Reg. Ç1AA AA 
$120.00 each. Sale Price .. .................... ....................... fflwW.WV
Dressers.

Quartered Oak. early Eglish finish, low base. Colonial Cl IQ 9A
design. Regular $143.50 each. Sale Price............................... v*

Solid Walnut, large and 2 small drawers, nicely carved <M OC AA 
back, British plate mirror. Regular 1150.00 each. Sale Price 

White Enamel; 2 large and 2 smdll drawers, shaped mir- ÇCO 77
ror, Regular $70.75 each. Sale Price1 .. ............................. • **

White Enamel; 3 large drawers, plain back, British plate ffcC OC 
piirror. Regular $78.50 each. Sale Price ..................................  «pUweeiV
Brass Bedsteads.

Round head, plain trimming. 2 inch pillars and 114 inch fillers. Polished 
Brass Vases, dull finish, ribbon effect; size 414 x 6 feet. <P£A 00

id Suites.
.Chesterfield and two easy chairs to match, over- 
Bd arms, with tow, moss and wool; double spring 
We cushions; upholstered with beau- C1QQ AA 
tapestry. Reg. $226,00 ea. Sale Price v1 vO.W

.828.91
$42.88
$45.65 Conta# 

stuffed ba 
seats wit! 
tiful Engl847.47

$57.38

;ld Suites.
SShesterfleld and two easy chairs to match, oper
and arms, with two, moss and hair; spring edge 
Be cushions, upholstered In best English tanestrv 
es. Regular $300.00 each. Sale Price Ç9CA A A

Chest
another shot at Zev, 
champion of the year. Contain!

stuffed ba: 
seat, wit# 
in light st

Chest
ms. very hieh back and erms. «nrir"” 
ilstered in special English Tapestry. <j*1 ’J’7 
i each. Sale Price ...................... .. «9***

English
find lack;
Regular

Id Cnairs.
*pring seats, arms and back. Upholstered in new 
e Tapestries, chairs and rockers to match.
15.00 each. Sale Price............................ .............*<0(w
5.00 each. Sale Price 
5.00 each. Sale Price 
16.OO each. Sale Price

Chest
Overatg 

and dtirta 
Régulai 
Regnlsg 
Régulai 
Régulai

SPECIAL S6R.7S
$96.65Dining Room Suites. *

Consisting of large Buffett, square extension table. 6 chairs, 
combined China and Linen cabinet; Jacobean design, inlaid ef
fect in early English finish. Regular $568.75. Sale

Dining Room Suites.
Solid Walnut, extra large Buffett, with mirror back, extension 

tablé, fi chairs artd combined Chine and Linen caf'u-t- 
Ann design. A truly magnificent Suite. Regular CC1C CA 
*74000 each Sale Price........... ................................... jlUlU.JV

6 feet; in very beautiful design, Regular» $66.00 each. Sale QQ

Square head. 2 inch pillars with 1 inch fillers! ornamented with vas<== 
polished brass; size 414 x 6 feet. Regular $76.00 each. Sale QQ

Simmons’ Famous Electric Welded Steel Beds.
Ivory Enamel finish, with stripe effect, square tubing; ÇOO AA

size 414 x 6 feet. Regular $45.60 each. Sale Price................... liUO.VU
Walnut finish; square tubing,-size 416 x 6 feet. Regular ÇCÇ AA 

$66.00 each. Sale Priee .. .. .................. ..................................... «PJJ.UU

Parlor j
Five pli 

and fanegj

ReguM 
Régulai 
Reg. $11
Régulai

upholstered in Green. Plush and Velour, pi»iu
-ed frames, spring seats.

10 00 each. Sale Price 
12.00 each. Sale Price 
Beach. Sale Price . 
15.00 each. Sale Price

$ 82.50
$109 85

$162.45

HallSims nr

it hangers.Golden Oak finish, with hat rack an 
Regular $36.00 each. Sale Price .. ..

Quartered Oak. large seat, oval be 
Regular $61.00 each. Sale Price ... ; 3
Golden Oak Finish.

British plate mirror. Regular $60.00

Quartered Oak.
Extra large seat, neatly carved back,] 

ror. Regular $65.00. Sale Price .. . .31

Quartered Oak, Fumed finish, 40 Inches wide, 16 inches deep, 
glass doors and sides, with four shelves:

Regular $90.00 each. Sale Price .... .. ........................................ $75.00
Regular $76.00 each. Sale Price .. ................................................$62,50

Kitchen Cabinets.
With porcelain eliding top. fitted with jars for spices, etc., bread box.

I. plate mirror.

«Mr. Jack Kearns, from the West— ability with the .22-calibre rifle is that 
Me a somewhat dormant interest in* he has tried and made the American 
e noble sport of fisticuffs. ' 1 International smallbore team in 1921,
Kearns Is here for a talk with Tex 1922 and 1923, and in those three years 
fckard about another Dempeey-Ftrpo ,le waa h,*h man once- second another 
tt he modestly admitted. He Mated t;me and third once—never worse than 
1 had come to see a "syndicate” that 
toted to put on a second tilt between^ 
ÿ world’s champion and the Argen- 
|e clubber, hut it is turkeys to cran- j 
tries that if anyone gets the bout tt '
B be Tex. . ■*;;
Bimultaneously with the arrival oC 
•npsey's manager came a cable from", 
f away Buenos Aires from Firpo 
eself, saying that by next year the' 
gentine heavy "will have 500 per 
■t more pep and conquer the; 
ityweight championship for my be- 
M country.”
fo the old familiar bally-ho gets- 
8er way. A million dollar gate, the 
ftest purse of all tithe, more ttilk of 
tore’ll never be another crowd like 
It pay to see a prize flgtit”

ies of food Sale Price
flour bin; White Enamel Apish. Regular $90.00 each. Sale QQ

Quartered Ôak, Goiden finish, porcelain sliding top. fitted with jars, 
bread box, flour bin, etc. Regular $80.00 each. Sale Jgg QQ ib plate mir-

StoresStreet

DUCKWl STREET.FURNITURE DEPARTMENTranges.
ape Fruit.
lemons.
grapes.
trapes.
nmatoes.

Two Crooks

Salter (Red); and J. S. Hanlan (Blue), j ary next. The members of the roarln 
Auditors, F. W. Bradshaaw and J. J. | game are looking forward ia a sue- 
Bates. After all old business had been cessful season ,and all that is requir- 
transacted the meeting was thrown ed is the ice to play on. 
open for the receiving of pew buel- ^■
ness. It was deciaed to raiee the an
nual fee to twelve dollars. This de
cision met with the full approval cl 
all. The matter of inviting a Curling 
Team from Nova Scotia, to compete in 
a series of games with the locals, was 
received with much enthusiasm. It is 
very likely th^t such will be arranged, 
and a visit from either Antigonlsh or 
Sydney will eventually follow in Janu-

mond, which brought forth rounds of 
applause. Messrs. P. Dobbin and D., 
Delmar entertained the gathering <0 
the rendition of several pleasing 
songs. Altogether the affair was not 
as successful financially as anticipa
ted, the evening otherwise proved to 
be one of thorough enjoyment to all, 
and another such entertainment of its 
kind will be looked forward to in the 
near future.

Annual Maatma was "full of enthusiasm throughout.
Annual meeung The Secretary And Treasurer present-

fiirlmor f!llh ed their reports tor the past season,01 vurung viuu and ahowed that tlie oub was tn a
~~ flourishing condition. The election of

INVITATIONS WILL PROBABLY BE officers resulted as follows:—Presi- 
EXTENDED TO OUTSIDE ; dent, Gerald Harvey, (re-elected)1 Sr.

TEAMS TO COMPETE. . V.ce Iresldent, Getrge WMi.dey; Jr.
- - ■ j Vice President, C." Chalkar; Sec-

The annual meeting of the New-" tetary Treasurer, W. H. Duder; Com- 
foundland Curling Association took actife of Managemti1, W. J. 
place in the Curling Rink last night h. J. Duder and E. W. Taylor; Cap- 
An unusually large number of "mem- ulns o{ T. j. Barron,
here were present, and the meeting ’ (Qreen). T HaUfltt (WMte); A H.

ir Cheese. X SUCCESS.Cheese.
Cheese. CardTourney Completed lerd Dence, held In ths 

last night proved to -be 
asoa’s most succisstul 
t dance programme and 
tbe Prince’s Orchestra 
could be desired by the 
ittendance. -During the 
I exhibitions were giv- 
allel bars by Messrs. 
IT, Parsons and Dia-

heese. Grenfell
A large number of players partici

pated in the final series of tour card 
tournaments at the Star of the Sea 
Rotyns last night. The prize winners 
were Messrs. Hearsay, Mahon and 
Healey. It is the intention of the 
Committee to hold another such tour
ney next week.

one of 
tunctioi 
the mu 
were al 
200 peo

meal 
1 fine.
7 lb. tins 
Barley, 
leked Peas. 
Peas.

:11s. . .. v

Others are pleased, why not 
you? with Sam Eddy, The Taxi 
Man. ’Phone 1551J.—nov6,tt

BY BEN BATSFORD. ~ ^

evenin 
en on 
Holme

BILLY’S UNCLE

fat p>as x WfcUL^S. 
z t>u>kr-v i > 
T$LW VOb TO 
TE.W HIM X 

< <UA"S, MOT AN" 
UOMfc \

IS
thatso ?

r sav \ 
00 vou >

U.MOUJ THAT 
.^CTott 
STNW

hjaxtimc
at th^. y

/ ^ V
1 t>\t> TEX-U\ 
W\W « — BUT 

VV=TOU U1AMTW9A 
. TO BÆ-VVBXÆ y
X NX'— f

iis Fins, cuess
TOuLV HAVÇ,t Verts
To NT. Lt Hi kA

in glass.
in glass XWAAX*

lignons,

delaise.

»? obitacler were overcome 
^-11; i he Intei national race to 
r8,tul tonsumaiition, but the 

J be no insuperable difflculti
irranzing the million-franc '«cl

wwm

i'T> jipirfîiTii w iifinwnui'

,7m
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Women’s Heads
to be Shaved in 2023 Why wait for

WORLD’S PRESS the CrushSensations!“Coxcomb Parting” for Won Is Hair- 
Dressers* Latest,

CHEERS AND LAUGHTER. 
Knickerbocker Press: What the 

people of Europe need to do Is to light 
somewhere and stay put. and DrasticFor JCMiASf oto> AssociationGITES UP EUROPE.

Philadelphia Ledger: Europe to-day 
resembles a psychopathic ward. It is 
possible that Its condition must now 
become worse before it can be better. 
The ending of confusing, like char
ity, should begin at home. A drown
ing man who resents except upon his 
own terms and continues to flounder 
toward the rapids is hard to says.

Reductions
Shopping NowSultana, Cherry, Plain, Fruit, etc., in nice 

2-lb. Pots, suitable for icing for family use.
The regular 1-lb. and Slabs of course, in 

stock, too. . *
he says. Is shown by Ihe feminine 
aversion to showing the forehead, “an 
instinctive urge to appear low-browed 
on the theory of Caucasian women of 
4,000 years ago that men did not like 
intellectual women.”

Sir Arthur also offers the thought 
that women might yet adopt the 
sharp-pointed,, sometimes blackened 
teeth affected by African natives. He 
pointed out the penchant of the mod
ern woman for the body-tatoolng and 
ear-piercing aids to beauty of sav
ages.

London women at the moment, it 
might be said, are going in for the 
mannish bob, known locally as 
“shingling”—very short at the back, 
with the usual ear muffs at the side 
and a Duchess of York fringe In 
front.

Halr-dressers are trying to Intro
duce new styles in men’s hair, algo.

g
 have put over the permanent 
Idea with the sort of men who 

l for that sort of thing and at 
exhibition now going on, have 

offered, among other things, the 
“coxcomb part”—partings on both 
sides—rising In the middle on a 
graceful roll running the length of 
the head from the forehead, it any, 
to the place which the man subject 
to hereditary baldness feels every 
morning.

XMAS CHOCOLATE NOVELTIES
STOCKINGS and GAMES just received. 

A good time to pick up your requirements.
N PASCALL’S PEERLESS COSAQUES 

from 40c. Box.

RUM-RUNNING,
The Times : The smugglers will 

obviously experience greeter difficulty 
in evading capture If they have a 
twelve-mile zone ’To traverse than if 
It remains three miles; and to Amer
ican prohibitionists it would evidently 
be a relief that the British liquor- 
carriers should not prosecute their 
activities within easy rayge of sight 
from shore. The complicity of these 
shippers In breaking the American 
law Is flagrant. It does not enhance 
the credit of the British flag In the 
Western Atlantic; It irritates the most 
respectable citizens of America and 
clearly does not help the good under
standing between the two countries 
which recent events have done much 
to consolidate.

C. P. EAGAN
TWO STORES;

Duckworth Street & Queen’s Road.

■egular stocks are combined for this SpecialNew specially purchased Dresses and selected groups f) 
Selling, enabling patrons to choose from best possible asso:

SIDE TALKS PRESS AND POLITICS.
Westminster Gazette: The Press 

has to a great extent taken the place 
of the platform as the link between 
the statesmen and the citizen. It Is 
fully alive to Its responsibilities In 
that respect, and is anxious to dis
charge them conscientiously. But its 
time-tables are as immutable as the 
laws of the Medes and Persians ; and 
If politicians wish to speak from the 
mountain-top they must, like Ma
homet, come to the mountain, for it 
cannot come to them. At the very be
ginning, therefore, of the present 
campaign we make this appeal to the 
leaders of all parties, in order that 
the country may the more effectively 
be enlightened as to the- Importance 
of the issue at stake.

All Dresses 
in these 
lots the 
one of a 
kind 
variety.

Sizes for 
Women, 
Misses’ 
and Stout 
Women.

By Ruth Cameron.

SHALL WE CHANGE ITS NAME I
to-morrow. Happy Christmas to you, 
Mamie.”

To which Mamie responded, "Happy 
Christmas! My God! I hope I’ll be 
dead before another Christmas.”

One can hardly Imagine Christ as 
feeling honored by having a day which 
must make thousands of men and wo
men feel like that, called by His name. 
We MIGHT Make Christmas Fit Its 

Name. .
Of course, instead of changing the 

name of Christmas we might do what 
we can to change Its character. *

We might make considerations for 
the postman, the clerks, the express- 
men, the thousand and one people 
whose work ie made infinitely harder 
by our orgy of gift giving, a' sacred 
obligation.

We might offer up that habit of pro
crastination that makes the Christmas 
rush a miserable necessity, as a gift 
to the One whose birthday we are sup- 
vosed to be celebrating.

I cannot believe that He would not 
find ft of sweeter savor than any 
frankincense or myrrti.

■
 S o m e times It 

seems to me it 
would be a rev
erent thing if the 
name of the holi
day which falls 

i on December 26 
could he changed 
to something else 

I beside Christmas. 
For Christmas 

means the holy day of Christ.
And whatever our religion, whatever 

our belief about Christ's divinity, I 
don't suppose there is anyone in this 
country who doesn’t feel that Christ 
stood for altruism, for tenderness, for 
love of fellowmen, and above all 
things for an all embracing oonsider- 
ateness. What else is the golden rule 
but a beautiful crystallization of the 
spirit of considérâtenessf
Special Outrage To- The Golden Rule.

How terrible then, it does seem that 
we should celebrate this day In a way 
that shows the utmost lack of consid
eration and tenderness for thousands 
of our fellowmen and women.

ANTI-TOBACCO.

upon that nox
ious weed with 
which I fill my 
trusty pipe.' In 
other days I 
would have smil
ed at grim re
formers and their 
threat, and look- 
s as wild, what 
iret. I hear them 
3B that nicotine 
md gee, I feel it 

nee that their behest will be 
Some day the bluff that

itin Canton, Crepe and Twills predominate inCanton Crepe and Poiret Twill Dresses of finely 
serviceable character are the favorite fabrics in this 
group which presents scores of new Fashion Frocks.

Election—an. aggregation of itself worthy to 
subject of an important Sale.

GREY HAIR.
Daily Telegraph : Every woman, we 

may fancy, would prefer that her hair 
should never show a trace of grey. But 
it is sufficiently well known that 
many women have looked their best, 
and been entirely aware of that fact, 
after their heads were white. Tradi
tion, to be sure, demands of grey hair 
a certain solemnity. The earlier 
world assumed that greyness was at 
best the beginning of the end. But 
our expectation of life is so far ex
tended that there seems no definite 
relation between grey hair and old 
age.

vKRlNAfQM

raton, Twills and all wanted Fall materials, 
iwfldering fashion display. „ ,

Serges and Twill in a very extensive variety. 
This lot offers unheard of wonder values. All sizes.

Exclusive and 
'vesting Dresse

chew will have to tackle sunflower 
seedNrhe bootleg trade in cheap 
cigars may keep us going for a time 
until we’re placed behind the bars, 
convicted of a frightful crime. The 
skeptics smile, their heads they toss, 
and say, "Oh, hang these uplift folks! 
They cannot put this bluff across— ; 
men will not do without their smokes.” 
But I’m a prophet, I’m a seer, Elijah’s ; 
mantle drapes my frame; and I pre- 1 
«et, with vision clear, the anti-bunch . 
will win the game. Somg day upon our ; 
view they’ll burst' and daunt us with 
their new made -law, and well be 
smoking Uverwurst, and buying sacks 
of fine-cut slaw.

You know what I mean without my i 
telling you but I am going to tell you 
just the same.

I think though. I’ll let a clerk in 
one of the -big shops where the 
Christinas rush is heaviest, speak for 
me. She had been getting, more and 
more worn out through the Christ
mas rush, and on that last day when 
tile stores were kept open until 8 o’
clock to accommodate people whose 
idea of celebrating Christmas was to 
leave Some of their shopping till.the 
very last minute, this girl had gone' 
through the day under pressure of 
sharp suffering.

She'd Hoped She*d Be Dead.
When the doors were finally closed 

on those lazy, selfish, cruel people, 
and the girls had straightened oat 
their counters, wearily gotten into 
their clothes and started homeward, 
someone said to the girl: “Well, it’s 
over at Idbt. I hope you’ll feel better 1

Poison Whiskey
Ends Eight Lives

ply economic pressure. That Is the 
real sea-power; and during the Great 
War It was so deliberately restricted 
by the action of the British Govern
ment thgt hundreds of thousands of 
lives were lost, millions of treasure 
were squandered, and a few traders 
made fortunes. This is the central 
fact of the Great War at sea.

Philadelphia, Nov. 26.—Liquor "im
ported” for the holiday season caus
ed the deaths yesterday of five men, 
according to the police and sent many 
others to hospitals in a critical condi
tion. The deaths increased the fatal
ities attributed by/the authorities to 
poison whiskey to eight In the last 
seven days.

Central City hospitals treated scores 
of persons yaaterday, Who had been 
picked up on the streets unconscious 
from whiskey. Many said they had 
taken but one or two drinks of the 
liquor before losing consciousness.

A total of 283 arrests for drunken
ness were made yesterday in the cen
tral police districts, breaking all re
cords.

Groups, eve Dress a Samplein FourASPIRIN
Late Cattle Cargoes Say "Bayer” and Insist!

cattle isThe export of Canadian
easily breaking all records thlà sea
son for lateness in operation, It was 
thought that the , Canadian Leader, 
bound for Dundee and the Colonian 
bound for Avonmofith would be the 
last cattle boats out from here. They 
cleared over the week end. The Can
adian Government Merchant Marine 
freighter Canadian Sapper, was even 
later, however, and took out 87 head o11- 
cattle along with a heavy general 
cargo for St. John’s, Newfoundland. It 
is a very unusual thin* to ship Can
adian steers to the oldest colony. 
They are not for grazing there, how- 

1 ever. The animals will be slaughtered 
i and sent up (;o the big lumber camps.
: This cattle load represents part of the 
lumber jack’s winter supply of meat.

! The Kaetalia now in port is waiting 
! for several hundred head for the U. 
K.—Montreal Star, Nov. 26.

.AV1P| tig ever offered a£ these prices. Every Dress 
■t, with plenty of Grey, Rust, Beige and other

For quality, variety and value these groups surpass ai 
distinctly individual Colors of Navy, Brown, Black in e; 
smart shades.

Christmas Greetings and 
New Year Photo Mount 

Calendars for 1924. FUR C All Coats 
Samples 
and sense'
tional
values.

Sample
Range
Only.ARE NOW READY FOR SALE,

They sell at the following prices

1 % x 2i/s....................... ..............................
2 x 31/4............................ ..... .....,
2 1/2 x 41/4........................ . ......................
3 Yé x 51/2.....................................................

These Calendars are especially suitable for Christ
mas or New Year Gifts. You only need to slip your 
photo or snapshot in these mounts to have an artistic 
and attractive souvenir. We have only a limited num
ber. Call and see them.

Offering Sample FUR COATS all guaranteed 1st 
ate clearance. The reductions in each case are substam 
styles are offered.

at sensationally low prices to effect immedi- 
only garments of dependable Furs in new30c. each.

30c. each.
New Records Set

for Open Season
88c. each.

Small Deposit erves Coat
Canada’s Late Fall Almost Springlike 

—Yukon River Unfrozen.
Ottawa, Nov. 23.—(By Canadian 

PtesB)—The temperature for tile past 
week or ao, with the exception of one 
day when snow fell and the mercury 
dropped to 18 degrees above zero, hac 
not been much below freezing point, 
which constitutes a record for the 
past fifteen years for this season of 
the year, in the opinion ot Louis Gor
man, Dominion meteorological ob
server.

The fall, as A whole, has been an ex- 
ceelfng mild one. some days being a?-

London,NewREMITTANCE MUST ACCOMPANY ALL MAIL 
ORDERS. rk& Paris- Hove you a Suit or Overcoat 

to make? We make a speciality 
of making up customers own 
goods at prices that are absolute
ly the lowest for first class work. 
FARRELL THE TAILOR* 310 
Water St.—novn.tf

THE KODAK STORE, 309 WATER STREET.

as high as 52.
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Nice Teeth
They mean eo much that you should learn 

how millions now attain than

You see whiter teeth now every
where, and people smile to show 
atm. Compare them with dingy 
tceth — teeth coated with a film. 
Mark how much those prettier 
teeth add to charm and beauty.

Then make this test and yon will 
learn how this new beauty cam*.

That cloud is film
The cloud on teeth is film—the 

tiscous film you feel. Much of it 
resists the tooth brush, clings and 
stays. Soon it becomes discolored, 
then forms dingy costs. That is 
Why teeth lose luster.

Film also holds food substance 
which ferments and forms acid. It 
holds the acid in contact with the 
teeth to cause decay. Germs breed 
by millions in it. They, with tar
tar. are the chief causé of pyorrhea.

Under old methods, very few 
people escaped those film-caused 
troubles.

Dental science has found two 
ways to meet this situation. One 

....

disintegrates the film at aB stages 
of formation. The other removes 
it without harmful scouring.

Able aothurtriea proved theee 
methods effMtftU. Thau a new- 
type tooth paste was created to 
apply them dally. The time la 
Pepsodcnt.

That tooth paste had brought ■ 
oww dental era to millions of houses
the world over.

Folks see anhfeei the
sew effect*

Pepsodcnt brings other new «re
sults. It multiplies the sttulinlty 
of the saliva—the is ntraWnsr of 
mouth adds. It mtitiptiae the 
starch digests» In aalhu—thwe 
to digest starch deposits.

Old methods reduced the* pro
tective agents. This new method 
gives them multiplied power.

Protect the Enamel
Pcpeodent disintegrate* the ttm, 

then remove* it with efl agent far 
eofter then emansL Never use a film

These results are quickly esse 
and felt. No one can doubt them, 
none can question their benefits.

Send tiie coupon for a 10-Day 
Tube. Note bow dean the teeth 
fed after using. Mark the absence 
of the viscous film. See how teeth 
become whiter as the film-coats 
disappear.

You wffl be surprised and de
lighted. Cut out eodpoo near.

Pgp559gJvt
«CS.U.S. bsaisois*****

The Ntm Dmy fhsWIWu

How sdvised by leading < 
die world over

10-Duy Tube Free
THE FUP90DKMT COMPANY,

Dept. H-IX 1104 8. Wabash Are 
Chicago, Ill.

Mail To-day Tube of Pepsedent t,

Only i

I Wealthy Chinese 
Forced to Ransom

| assumed by three of the gang leaders. 
I No apparent effort is being made by 
j the military authorities to suppress 
these gangs.

-$■&*£> *■ t %' v I
Peking, Nov. 27. (A P.3—A practice ; 

I ill'": as old as China Itself—that of

BASKETBALL PRACTICE. — The 
various basketball teams are remind
ed that a full practice will be held at

|ut>r‘ing money from well-to-do Chin- , the Prince's Rink to-night under the 
ee by threatening to- desecrate or by ' tuition of Mr. Arthur Cohen, the 
finally desecrating auoestrai j local coach. The preliminaries will be 
pures—has been revived by Honan ’drawn to-morrow night.
pndits. — . |........ \ ■
panyang, in the Middle of Honan pQR SALE BY TENDER.

fcovince, offers an 
pBple of this revival.

oustandlng -ex 
Once a thriving «

jlewn and the home *pf' 0{tu ko LiSn" 1
Ikma hero and ItrStég* of the time ! 
k the Three Kingdoms, has become a 
partit stronghold. Virtually vhll 
P«ithy Chinese have long since left 
P- Place to escape extortion. But the 
partita still have» griWjSg them, 
f By threatening to exhume the bon* 
k their parenMr.thaC-dtW"'ancestors, 
(*- moat sacred things conceivable to 

mind of the Chinese, and to burn 
P™ or .scatter them to the four winds, 

bandits are virtually certain of 
pteiring ransom money from these 
paalthy people. They are Just as 
ktain of the money as if they had 
psession of the victim of extortion 

iaeelf or of hte fhdng relatives. 
Moreover, even In the event a cap 

keis killed owing to delay on the part 
1 friends or relatives in paying ran

“• c LOT 1. That piece of Land cn the 
North Side of the Black Marsh 
Road known as "McDougall’s." 
Bounded on the South by the 
Black Marsh Road, on the East 

, by land occupied by Cross, on 
the West >y land occupied by 
Murghy, and containing 18 
Acres, more or less.

LOT 8. That pl*e of land on the 
East Side of Shaw's Lane and 
measuring thereby 160 ft. more 
or less, bounded on the South 
by MacKay Street, and mea
suring 660 ft., more or less, on 
the Bast by Cameron Street 
measuring 130 ftif more or less, 
and North by property owned 
by Emerson, Clouston and 
others and measuring 700 ft., 
m~e 6* less.

LOT 8. That piece of land situate at 
River Head) Petty Hr., on the 
North Side of Pridam’e pro
perty and extending thereby 
670 ft. more or les».

money, the body, still remains to j^T 4. That plece of land'situate at
Hansomed to save It from deeecra- ^

fi8 said there are at least 60 gangs :
J bandits centering around Nanyang 1 
|rt occupying more than BO villages j 
[•he surrounding territory. The I 

range in number from 600 to j 
*00 members each. Each Is striving 1 
1 attain the fame of the Infamous ' 
l^its Wolf” who for years terror- J LOT 
*rt Portions of Honan provoince 
Mote banditry became such a widely 

Jtognlzed profession. 
sWang the Bearded,” "Wang ' the 
tok.” “Chang the Ninth" ere titles

Wealthy Digestion
; a»«ns easy digestion. Even 

arsons with strong digestions ' 
n suffer from effects of irreg- 

, “laritie*- An ideal agent for
®aiy derangement! of s 
*2» kidoeS,s 
CotT*clive and da

Little Pond and Long Pond 
about 3 miles South West of 
Brigue and containing 26 
Acres, more or lees.

LOT 6. That piece of land situate at 
Salmon Clove, Southern Out, 
Port de Grave, on the South 
Side of the Salmon Cove Road, 
to the West of the Church of 
England, and containing 16 
Acres, more or less.

8. That piece of land at Spruce 
Hill, Topsail, on the South 
Side of Railway Track, by 
which it measures 660 ft., more 
less, bounded on the East by 
Allen's Path and on the West 
by road from Manuel» to Nell’» 
Pond.

LOT 7. That piece of land on one of 
the Burgeo Islands, known as 
Slade’s Island, and containing 
2 Acres, more or less, also Net 
and Vat Islands to the North 
of Slade’s Island.

LOT 8. That piece of land 
North Side of Petty 
' ' ' "" Tt' by

ecf of
"Æ

-■--------------

TO-DATSMESSAGES

MINERS DISMEMBERED BODY
FOUNT) ON SYDNEY TRACKS.

SYDNEY, i>ee. 4.
John McNeill of Gardener Mines, re

turning from a moving picture show at 
nine thirty Monday night, stumbled 
upon the completely dismembered 
body ot his brother Patrick on the 
tracks of the Sydney and Louieburg 
Railway. The dead man was so badly 
cut to pieces that identification was 
effected only by the clothes. Two 
trams had passed during the previous 
two hours, but on investigation neither 
of them here evidence of having caus
ed the deeth of McNeill nor had the 
crews any knowledge of the tragedy. 
Ad inquest will he held Tuesday after
noon at Dominion. The deceased was 
single.

MRS. BONHAM CARTER FLAILS
THE GOVERNMENT POLICY.

LONDON, Dec. 4.
Lady Bonham Carter, the daughter 

of Mr. Asquith, Liberal • Leader de
livered a spirited address last night 
in Glasgow In support of her unde, 
H. J. Tennant She asserted Bald 
win’s foreign policy had not made any 
more impression on Europe than a 
fly crossing a window pane. "Hones
ty in a premier is not enough; we 
want statesmanship. Women should 
make a stand against the orgy of re
venge which is devastating Europe, 
she said.
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BANK OF
Annual Statement

STATEMENT OF THE RESULT 
FOR THE YEAR BN

OF THE 
>*» list I

OF THE BANK 
OBSB, 1883.

Balance of Profit and Loss Account, 316t October, 192Î............. $ 568,816.25
Profits for the year ended 31st October, 1883, after deducting 

charges of management and making full provision tor all
bad and doubtful debts 4,488,416,89

$6,068,232.14

RESCUE WORK PROCEEDING UND
ER DIFFICULTIES.

BERGAMO, Italy, Dec. 4.
The work of finding the bodies of 

the Six hundred or more victims of 
the flood disaster continues over_the 
extended sons devested by the waters, 
but rescuing parties are encounter
ing tremendous difficulties. The wat
er has receded leaving Bergamo Val
ley buried under several feet of mud 
which raine keep soft, thus render 
ing progress almost Impossible. *

ROWDYIÈ* RAMPANT—250 POLLS 
WILL BE DECLARED FRIDAY.

LONDON, Dec. 4.
Rowdyism that has marked so many 

political meetings in the present cam 
paign breaking up some meetings 
and interfering wltif others gave 
Winston Churchill a few anxious mo
ments at Walthamstowe last evening 
when the crewd smashed in the win 
dow of his automobile in a demonst
ration against him. The police were 
summoned to rescue from personal 
violence the candidate in whose fcs- 
half Mr. Churchill was speaking. 
Preparations for an announcement of 
Thursday’s results indicate that about 
260 polls will be declared before 
three o’clock Friday afternoon and 
remainder during later hours of that 
day.

COLUMBIA TO TAKE A PLEBIS 
‘CITE ON BETAIL OF BEER.

VICTORIA, B.C., Dec. 4.
It Is generally understood at Par

liament buildings now that legisla 
Don providing for a plebiscite on the 
question of the sale of beer by glass 
will come before the Legislature 
shortly.

CRIME-WAVE IN NEW YORK HAS 
BY NO MEANS EBBED.

NEW YORK, Dec. 4.
New York’s crime wave which has 

ebbed and flowed for a month to-day 
assumed more menacing proportions 
soon after the police announcement 
that criminal activities had subsided 
to such an extent that there was no 
longer need of extra precaution. To
day’s activities include four safe rob
beries, an attempt at lynching, a day
light holdup, a street shooting, sui
cide of an aged man, frustrated sui
cide of elderly man who had lost all 
his money in bad investments, the ar
rest of three gangsters charged with 
theft of sixteen thousand dollars 
worth of whiskey, and the seizure of 
eight thousand cases of Canadian 
beer consigned to a Broadway hotel..

7 KILLED, 61 INJURED IN SHEF
FIELD MINE;

SHEFFIELD, Eng., Dec. 4.
Seven miners were killed and/fifty- 

one injured seriously when several 
cages fell to the bottom ot the shaft 
of nunnery mine here to-day. The 
accident was caused by the breaking 
of a rope.

QuarterlyDlvidend 3 p.c., paid 1st March, 1928.. * 817,606.06
Quarterly Dividend 3 p.c., paid let June, 1M3.. 817,600.00 \
Quarterly Dividend 3 p.c., paid let Sept., 1883.. 817,600.00 x
Quarterly Dividend 3 p.c, payable 1st Dec., 1923.. 817,606.00

Bonus 2 p.c, payable 1st Dec., 1923.. 545,006,60

»*,815,000.00
ProvUioikJor Taxes Dominion Government^.. .... 680,660.00
Reservation tor Bank Premises ..  ................... » .. 56,000.00

_____ :---------------- * 4,396,660.00
Balance of Profit and Loss carried forward . $ 658,582.14

VINCENT MEREDITH, FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TAYLOR,
President. General-Manager.

GENERAL STATEMENT
' _ 31st October, IMS

LIABILITIES
Capital Stock................................. $17,156,600.00
Rest ......................................  $17,360,000.00
Balance of Profits carried forward .. ,. .. 669,683,14

/ - $27,969,682.14
Unclaimed Dividends.......... ..................................... 9.777.40
Quarterly Dividend, payable 1st Dec., 1828 .... 817,660,06
Bonus of 8% payable 1st Dec, 1928 ............. .. 545,000.00

------------------- 29,281,860.54

Hat >iness th 
irteenth 

of

a=igR.-JL‘ ■■■■

ï.

$66,637,859.54
Notes of the Bank in circulation............. .. .. ..$ 41,602,736.60
Deposits not bearing Interact.................................. 188,695,407.98
Deposits bearing interest, including interest ac

crued to date ot statement............................. 486,861,276.87
Deposits made by and Balance due to other Banks

in Canada............................................................ 3,773,661.10
Balances due to Banks and Banking Correspond

ents elsewhere than in Canada........................ 660,161.88
Bills Payable .. ........................................................ 411,806.98

—------ --------  026,406,7J8.71
Letters of Credit outstanding...................................................... .... 9,471,690.01
Liabilities not included in the foregoing........................................ 972,821.16

$098,382,109.42

ASSETS
Gold and'Sflver colic current .. .; .. ..................  $27,009,762.66
Dominion notes............ ..... .. ............................ ... 54,578,619.75
Deposit in the Central Gold Reserves 
Balance due by Banks and Banking 

correspondents elsewhere than
In Canada ..   ....................... $14,259,744.89

Call and Short (not exceeding 
thirty dsys) Loans in Canada, 
on Bonds, Debentures and 
Stocks and other securities of 
a sufficient marketable value
to cover................... ... ............. 11,458,640.33

Call and Short (not exceeding 
thirty days) Loans in Great 
Britain and United States, on 
Bonds, Debentures and Stocks,

— and other securities of a suf
ficient marketable value to cover 118,626,277.67

17,000,000.00

144,244,662.79

83,185.030.88

$391,221,837.67

Dominion and Provincial Government Securities
nht exceeding market value.......................

RailwaY and other Bonds, Debentures and Stocks
not exceeding market value ............................ 2,328,051.22

Canadian Municipal Securities, and British, For
eign and Colonial Public Securities other than 
Canadian not exceeding market value .. .. 87,601,758.88

Notes of other Banks......................................... 8,612,886.00
United State! and other foreign currencies .... 361,593.00
Cheques on other Banks......................................... 41,298,174.10

Current Loans and Discounts in Canada (less re
bate of interest) after making full provision _
for all bad and doubtful debts........................ 236,656,924.05

Loans to Cities, Towns, Municipalities and School
Districts............................. ’............. ............... 21,703,848.08

Current Loans and Discounts elsewhere than in 
Canada (less rebate of Interest) after making 
full provision for all bad and doubtful debts 16,227,085.37 

Non-current Loans, estimated loss provided for 2,380,628.65

Bank Premises at not more than cost (less amounts written off)
Real Estate other than Bank Premises-........................................ 04444244
Mortgages on Real Estate sold by the Bank ... ••••• 994,442.4
Liabilities of Customers under Letters of Credit (as Per Contra)
Deposit with the Minister for the purpose of the Circulation
Shares^ and'loans' to controlled'companies..............................
Other Assets ndt included In the foregoing.................................. bss.uas.as

276,968,486.15 
9,800,000.00 

573,788.03

9,471,690.01

1,320,000.00

$692,382,109.42
NOTE—The business of the Branches of the Bank injPart*, j 
and in San Franciso, U.8.A. is carried on under the J”"
corporated companies in compliance with legal requirements of the 
respective countries, and the figures are incorporated In the above
NOTE^-B^dTofMerchants Realty Corporation to the^extent^ot $2,- 
829,000.00 secured on premises leased to the Bank, are h d
of the public. These bonds 40 not appear in the above Statement as 

, the Batik is not directly liable therefor. ^
VINCENT MEREDITH^ FREDERICK ^LLUMS-TAYLOR,^

TO THE SHAREHOLDERS OF THE BANK OF MONTREAL.
We have compared the above Statement with toe Books and Ac-

saToS &
throughout toe year checked toe cash and verified toe securities at several 1m 
portant Branches we ^re obUined *11 toe Information

. .. _ bava reauired* (b) in our opinion the transactions of theand explanations we have “’^y'ce, have been within toe powers of toe
Bank! mMc) in our opinion, the »tove »totomentJitotose» the true condition 
of toe Bank and it is * shown by toe Books or tne uana.

Montreal, 23rd November, 1923.
> J. MAXTONB GRAHAM, C-A. 1 Aualtorg

JAMES HUTCHISON, CJt. ! 
ot toe firm of Riddell, Stead, Graham & Hutchison.

REPUBLICAN INSURGENTS PUB- 
VENT ELECTION OF SPEAKER.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 4. 
Republican insurgents prevented 

the organisation to-day of the sixty- 
eighth congress. Hardly had toe new 
house and senate convened at noonn ou se ami b enacts uuutoucu uwu . _ . ,__0before toe progressive groupe in the their rooms to-night J*
house made gXi its threat to block o'clock. The Ladies’ AnOUry

serve supper at toe close. An enjoy-the election Of a speaker. Four bal 
lots were taken without * result and 
the House adjourned until noon to 
morrow when the Republican organ 
ization leaders will renew their ef
forts to re-elect speaker Gillett. The 
president cannot deliver his message 
therefore until the House Is organis
ed, nor can the new congress func
tion.

LOST

•mWNbpN

PLYMOUTH, 
Cameron, the woman 

, 'x

M.G.C.A.

SECOND CARD TOURNEY.
The Entertainment Committee of the 

M.O.C.A. are holding their second 
auction forty-live card tournament In

able evening i* being looked forward 
to by all.

L

Slave Girls
Banner by Police

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 27 (A.P.)—
In San Francisco's Chinatown the 
tailors used to thriye by making dain
ty clothes for Chinese slave girls

* nr.7

c.a efcsjyrsis,

h-uch with American families 
clothes. *§

■he reason for this is said to
have

to small towns. The change in policy 
Is attributed to the activities of 
Christian missionaries and the police 
In curbing some of the practices of 
the tongs.

Slick in London

DaUp Express 1 Try to wheedle a 
woman Into parting with the puree 
out of her reticule with the old, 
frazzled gag about a rich uncle who 
has left a will bursting with charit
able bequests which she is to admin
ister, and she will probably laugh in 
your face tor a clumsy swindler. But 
apply the same methods to Mr. Sam 
811 ok, the cleverest man in Oklahoma 
City,’oh a visit to London, and b* will 
probably hand over his wallet without 
a single protest. The pea under the 

toe ostentatiously marked card,
,. ,Jp*-

and toe p led with

We all know the Twelve Principle* 
of Efficiency that Harrington Emerson 
has made famous. They are:

Ideals.
Common Sense.
Competent jCounsei.
Discipline.
Fair Deal.
Records.
Rewards.
Planning.
Standards.
Written instructions.
Operations.
Conditions.

Not a word, you See, about Hap
piness, which is, in my opinion, the 
Chief purpose of life.

I know dozens of Works where there 
is Fair Play, and yet there is in these 
Works the same spirit of joyless sev
erity that is supposed to be the proper 
thing In industry.

Other things being equal, the Hap
piest firms win.

Isn’t it time we got rid of toe brutal 
superstition that Working people must 
be tamed and subdued—that they 
must be treated like machines.

Most firms actually prefer Fear to 
Fun. They prefer Discipline to en
thusiasm, and never know what they 
miss.

But In the long run everything that 
ignores Human Nature will come to 
an end.

We shall now begin to humanize our 
Shops and factories.

We shall shift our industry from a 
Coal and Iron basis to a Human Nat
ure basis. We shall think more of 
People and less, of Things.

This new principle of Happiness 
will apply to evety form of business.

And toe way to be happy is not to 
have * good time yourself, but to 
make others happy.

There you are! There is efficiency 
and Religion and Success and Hap
piness all Bound Together with Our 
Daily Work.

It is toe hope of the world.—Her- 
'hert N. Casson in Forbes Magazine,
(N. Y.)

Blness Causes
Heavy Losses

AMONG ENGLAND’S WORKERS.
LONDON—The value of public 

health to the nation may he Judged 
from the following statistics.

During toe past 12 months, persons 
with health Insurance lost 19,500,000 
weeks of work. Add those who are not 
Insured, and experts say this total 
would reach 30,000,000 weeks of work 
lost to the "country through 111 health 
of toe working population. At an aver
age wage of $10 a week, the figures 
mean $300,000,000 for the year.

V

A Mystery Solved

The wife of a traveling salesman 
was becoming alarmed over his ah 
sence. Several days had passed, and 
no word had come from him. One day 
she remarked to Norah, the hired girl, 
“I wish I knew something of my hus
band’s whereabouts.”

Norah’s face brightened, and she re
plied, “Well I kin tell ye Ma’am. 
They’ve not been sent home from the 
laundry yit.”—Forbes Magazine (N.Y.)

British Golfers Play 
With Old Style Balls1.

London.—Nearly all of Britain’s 
most famous amateur golfers went 
down to Woking toe other day to test 
their skill with the old gutta ball, 
which disappeared from the tees 21 
years ago upon the invention in Amer
ica of the rubber-core ball.

A competition was held between the 
"Hasbeens,” and- 'the “Neverwasers,” 
those of the grey-haired school who 
hkd learned the game with toe solid 
old gutta, • and the young men who 
took up golf after toe appearance Of 
the more resilient ball. It ended all 
square.

Curiously snough the day proved 
a triumph for youth and genius, rather 
than for experience. Roger Wetherefl, 
the 25-year-old amateur " champion, 
played as well with the gutta, a new 
thing In his. golf life, as did any of 
the greg.t men of the past. He reeled 
off pars and birdies and. got a card 
of 75, despite a six at the home^hole, 
Where he slashed his drive Into a pud- 
file of water. In the afternoon he 
wen the stroke competition with a 
return of»77. His driving and wooden 
play through the fairways was hard 
and accurate, and he reached all but 
t*o of the long holes with his second 
shot, which proves that the stolid old 
gutta will get there If you hit it hard 
enough.

Where Wethered anf, for that mat
ter, most of the others, misjudged the 
ball was on the greens. They thought 
it would be slower than the newer, 
livelier balls, and tapped It too hard, 
many putts running past the cup.
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Published Annually.
THE

LONDON DIRECTORY
X

With Provincial A Foreign Sections 
and Trade Headings In Five 

Languages
snables traders to communicate direct 

with
MANUFACTURERS A DEALERS 

In London and in the Provincial Towns 
and Industrial Centres of the United 
Kingdom and Ireland, toe Continent 
of Europe, America, etc. The book con
tains over 250,009 names, addresses 
and other details classified under more 
than 2,000 trade headings, including 

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
With detailed particulars of toe Goods 
shipped and the Colonial and Foreign 
Markets supplied ;

STEAMSHIP LINES 
arranged under thé Ports to which 
they sail, and Indicating xthe approxi
mate Sailings.

One-inch BUSINESS CARDS of Firms 
desiring to extend their connections, 
or Trade Cards of

DEALERS SEEKING AGENCIES 
can be printed at a cost of 8 dollars 
for each trade heading under which 
they are inserted. Larger advertise
ments from 10 to 80 dollars.

the directory is invaluable to every
one interested in overseas commerce, 
and a copy will be sent by parcel post 
tor 10 dois, nett cash with order.
(HE LONDON DIRECTORY C0„ LTD.

26 Abcburch Lane, London, E.C. 4.
England. ^

Business Established in 1814.

DRAIN PIPES!
(Ex “Digby”)

A Large Shipment of

A in. 6 in. and 9 in. 
PIPES

(3 ft lengths)

H. J.Stabb&Co,
o* - >

►ALE !

Graduate Optician
487 WATER ST. WEST. 

Phase 916 P.O. Box 25L

Flowers !
We can supply on short no. 

tice :—
CHRYSANTHEMUMS, 
SWEET PEAS, 
CARNATIONS,
FERNS and 
POT PLANTS.

We are booking orders now 
for Xmas Flowers. If you wish 
some reserved, please notify us 
promptly.

Valley Nurseries Ltd.,
St. John’s.

9,eod.tr Phone 1513.
FOB
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Don’t say you didn’t hear about the wonderful values I am giving in

DENT’S GLOVES
which I am displaying in nr 

BECK’S COVE WINDOW 
ks this is my second talk about them, having had i 

them in yesterday’s ‘News’,
[ready $ 
pre can 
ordinar;

few words regarding

Remember these are
Not Damaged or Job Gloves

BUT GOOD QUALITY DENT’S GLOVES,
In small sizes, yiz*7, 714,7%, 7%,, and because of the size

REDUCED FROM $4.00 to $1.50.

i'de the

•s, and

[daintily] 
re is no j 
[ ventild 
pes solid

An ideal Xmas Gift for a young man,
Don’t forget the price

$1.50 FOR A PAIR OF DENT’S,
Yours for quality and service,

nov28,tf
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—the
Strongest

point

The moderate price of B. C. 
Slice Cut tobacco is a strong 
point>-but the exceptionally high 
quality is the strongest point— 
Thàt’s why so many smokers 
continually use it.

Buy

Slice Cut plug 
23c. a 2oz. tin

Just a little rub and it’s ready tor your pipe

•0.

__ ________-

It ie clear that the French Govern- ; 
ment le extremely afraid of the find
ings of any commission appointed to j 
inquire directly or indirectly Into its ! 
proceedings. How Is this situation to , 
end? Whether the findings were ac- ; 
cepted by the French Government or 

1 not, they would be before the French : 
people, and it is Just possible that 

! the French Government , could not i 
j withstand the exposure. There is al- j 
i ready very active opposition In ' 
France to the Government of M. 
Poincare. His weekly speeches hâve 
not allayed the suspicion engendered 
by the discordance of his utterances ■ 
and hia actions. He has disclaimed 
any Intention of - annexation ot the 
Rhineland, yet everything he does 
makes for annexation. In this policy , 
he is only carrying out the plans of j 
Clemenceau, who found that the 
British and American representatives 
at the Parle Peace Conference were 
strongly opposed to them. These, 
plans were expressed quite simply 
and clearly by Clemenceau In a state
ment to M. Poincare on April 26, 1919: | 
"We are on the Rhine and we are 
staying there.”

There are many Frenchmen who 
oppose this policy as strongly as 
Clemenceau has advocated It They 
see In the future a Germany tévlved 
by some means, in spite ot all efforts 
to crush it, and a fearful vengeance 
exercised upon France: and in the 
nearer future they see clearly the 
isolation and moral humiliation of 
France.

Thus while M. Poincare is anxious 
“to save his lace," as the Chinese 
say, by making condition's aboiit the 
scope of the inquiry by the Commis
sion of experts, he cannot effectively 
limit their investigations. Much has 
been gained by the agreement such 
as it is. It the French Government 
really desires a way out ot the morass 
into which it has floundered, that 
way may come through the commis
sion. The French may make a virtue 
of necessity by apparently yielding to 
British and American pressure, anfl 
by yielding they may contribute to- j 
wards the promotion of at least en- : 
durable relations between France and 
Germany. Friction, force and re
prisals, cannot continue indefinitely. j 

A relatively stable equilibrium in 
Central Europe is just as necessary 
for France as it is for Europe and 
the United States and Canada.—Fin
ancial Post.

\mmmt
PSSlsiiiaa

Mrs. Enrico Caruso
to be Married

LONDON, Nov, 24.—Mrs. Enrico 
Caruso, widow ot the celebrated tenor, 
announced this iuOrning that on Wed
nesday next she will marry, Captain 
E. A. Ingram, English engineer and 
veteran of the great war. The cere
mony will take place at 
oratory. Father John Talbot 

y r------

^ ing with Father Francis Brown as
sisting.

The Italian Ambassador in Paris, 
Baron Romano Avezzano, will give the 

1 bride away and the best man will be ’’

The low coiffure adds a charm to the 
evening ensemble that is being widely 
recognized.

, - , , Three rows of black silk fringe are
Commander Philip Champion <ie Cres- used at the bottejn of a sheath frock 
pigny.' The ceraOftony will be followed of black satin, 
by a reception at Clarjdges Hofei, 
where the bridal coaple will spend 
their honeymoon before departing for 
America early in December.

Miehipicotin, Algoma, Ont. Nov. 
23. fA.P.)—Hemmed In by mountain
ous hills, his way blocked by lakes 
and swamps, Merrill Faro ot Mon
treal. triejj vainly for 21 days to find 
his way back to the camp where he 
had been employed in cutting pulp- 
wood. During the entire period Faro 
subsisted entirely on running vines 

! and the few green leaves he was able 
I to find on the trees and shrubs, help- 
! ed out with one partridge he caught.

Faro was reported missing on Oct.
| 26, and it was thought that he had 
gone to Sault Ste. Marie. Messages 

| were sent to all stations in the dis- 
! trict* but no person answering his 
i description had taken train. .

On Nov. 16, Faro was brought into 
camp by two prospectors, E. Nyman 

■ and J. Nicholson, upon whom Faro 
had stumbled in his wanderings. 
Faro, before hie adventure was a man 
weighing about 180 pounds but on ms 
return resembled only the gaunt 
skeleton of a man, with ms clothes 
torn to shreds .

He seemed quite sane but was not 
very clear as to what had taken him 
to the bush but it was clear that he 
had had the idea of prespecting and 
thus lost himself.

“Boys," he said, “I never thought 
I would see any one ot you again. 
Yesterday, when I thought I would 
not live much longer, I knelt down 
out there in the bush and prayed to 
the Good Lord to bring me out If He 
so willed It. This morning-1 started 
out through the woods, and after I 
had walked a long time I heard some 
one chopping, and I ran toward the 
sound, calling as I went, and soon 
I came out in a little clearing, where 
two men were making a fire for din
ner.”

When asked what he had eaten 
while lost, he said he found running 
vines in the swamps and ate them, 
along with leaves he picked from the 
trees. He did get one partridge, and 
tried to kill squirrels, but they were 
tdo quick tor him.

Fortunately Faro had purchased a 
box of matches before leaving camp, 
and so was able to have a fire at 
night. Nevertheless he had one toe 
badly frozen.

The weather from October 26 to 
November 16 was exceptionally 
stormy and cold, and old timers stat
ed that It is only a miracle that the 
man Is alive.

Such shades of 
myrtle, mignonette i 
ticulariy favored.

XIXAKD'S LINIMENT
TEMFEB

'for
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Bide panniers of black 
ed with fur, are used on a l 

of black velvet.

Now 
The Nickel Thb picture the world

GOLDN

Adapted from the famous Novel and Play by Sii 
With Richard Dix, Mae Busch, Gareth H 

Critics say of “THE CHRISTIAN” that it is “tt 
The story of a man who had to choose between hia devotion 

famous stage beauty, is the most thrilling and dramatic love dr 
biggest picture of the year.

waiting to see ^

TIAIV”
ine. Directed by Maurice Tourneur, 
iiyllis Haver, Mahlon Hamilton.
: story ever told in motion pictures.”

_ion and an overpowering passion for Londm'J 
world has ever known. It has been made into the]

ADDED ATTR4É310N

DOLLY MOORE and JEmmie clayton
in their original first act j t Classy Dances.

Special Note:—Owing to the length of this great feature, patr
second show-

! advised to be in their seats for the start of first „ 1 
" 9.20. 0,;l

RUBB
PARKER S Shoe Shops
This is Rubber Season
again, and every shoe and foot should 
be protected with a pair of our good 
Rubbers. All styles and prices.

RUBBERS
for every new fliodel 

and she

School Rubbers
that save Shoes and cut down doctors’ 
bills. Some rubbers iare good. Ours
are the best.

MEN’S STORM RUBBERS—Good wide 
shape. Sizes 6 to 10. <jj| ^

"IN I I i I

MEN’S LOW CUT RUBBERS—Medium 
pointed toe................................. $1.50

MEN’S STORM RUBBERS—Stylish 
pointed - toe. All sizes. ©1 ÇA 
Only .. -r..................................... sp**vv

MEN’S STORM RUBBERS—Extra 
good quality. All sizes. gg

MEN’S ROLLED EDGE RUBBERS— 
The Rubber for real wear; ©1 £A 
will fit any boot. Only ^ eV

MEN’S ROLLED EDGE RUBBERS—
The famous “Winner" Brand; extra 
good quality. All sizes. gg

MEN’S DARK TAN RUBBERS— 
Pointed toes. Only .... g | 0Q

LADIES’ TAN RUBBERS—Medium 
heel and pointed to* All 
sizes. Only .. .. JHf'..
Same style in low jSieels. gj JQ 
Special Price ''T.

LADIES’ BLACK STOI 
Medium heels and 
perior quality.

Same style with 
low heels. Only :J§

ÎBERS—

$1.10
$1.10

LADIES’ BLACK LOW CUT RUB-
BERS—Shaped to .M 1 the boot.
Medium heel and ■nted $1.15
toe Shoe................ .<■

LADIES’ BLACK LO#peter rub-
BERS—With low heel »nd gllg
pointed toe. Only

MEN’S DARK TAN RUBBERS—
sizes ....Wide toes. All siz

MEN’S HEAVY DULL RUBBERS— 
With red sole and heel. The Rubber 
for hard wear. The Pair g£ 30

BOYS’ HEAVY DULL RUBBERS— 
With red sole. Sizes 11 to JJ JQ

BOYS’ HEAVY DULL RUBBERS— 
Sizes 3 to 6. Only .. .... gj gg

LADIES’ BLACK L< 
BERS—Medium 
Pointed toes. Only

Same style with lc 
All sizes. Only !

:ut RUB-

"d $1.05 

$1.05

LADIES’ LONG RUBBERS—Extra
good quality. All I868 $3.60
The Pair only .... J

LADIES’ HIP RUl|| ;RS- $4.75 !
E !

CHILD’S BLACK STORM RUBBERS- 
Sizes 6 to 10. ,„Price .. .. .. gQ^ j

| * * * *.................

CHILD’S LOW CUT RUBBERS-
All sizes. Only.............. . .. gQ^

—............ V •• V /.V.-—------------ ‘

CHILD'S BLACK STOitM RUBBERS- 
Rolled edge. Thie real thing CC. 
for school wear............................ out.

MISSES’ STORM RUBBERS—Good 
quality. Sizes U Jta 2. QCr

MISSES’ BLACK RUBtiEÉS—Rolled 
edge. Sizes 11 to 2. Only ggc

MISSES’ LOW CUT RUBBERS—Roll- 
ed edge. Sizes 11 to 2 only,

CHILD’S TAN STORM RUBBERS- 
Extra good quality................. gg^,

CHILD’S TAN LOW CUT RUBBERS-

ThePair --.................85c................................................. ..
MISSES’ TAN STORM RUBBERS- 

Sizes 11 to 2. The Pair Ç1 QQ
•• ** • • *............................... .... .

■'■"M 1 ■' ■ I ■ —
BOYS’ STORM RUBBERS—Rolled 

edge. Sizes 11 to 2. Only gj QlJ

BOYS’ STORM RUBBERS—Rolled 
edge. Sizes 3 to 6. Only gj £7

BOYS’ LONG RUBBERS— ©O QS
Sizes 11 to 2 .... .............

BOYS’ LONG RUBBERS— ©9 01) 
Sizes 3 to 6...................... ......

GET YOUR Rl
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W
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by cutPike. Crabbes; 4th, L.

Ooodfellow, 1st7AKH IT FOR itbd by P.White W:___-■"JH--'-
F. Feara, won by John Duff. 3rd and 
final year.

Barred Plymouth Rocka—Presented
by W. J. Higgins, ICC., won by W. R. 
Butler, 1st year.

White Plymouth Reeks—Presented 
by H. W. LeMesaurier, C.M.G., won 
by H. M. Winter, 1st year.

American Breed, A. O. V.

Cockerel—1st, L. Earle; 2nd. Jas. 
Pike, Crabbes. ~

Pellet-let. tod, 3rd and 4th, Jaa. 
Pike. Crabbea A -

RHODE ISLAND RED 8.C. 
Cock—let; B. Munn; tod, W R. But

ler ; 3rd, S. Emberly; 4th, S. Cohen, 
Grand Falla.

Wto—let, H. W. DeMessurJer; 2nd, 
W. Munn; 3rd, H. W. LeMesaurier ; 
4th, a. Emberly.

Cockerel—let, W. R. Butler; 2nd 
and 3rd, 8, Emberly;- 4th, A. Mac
donald, Bell Island.

Pellet—1st, B. Munn; tod and 3rd,
S. Emberly; 4th, W. R. Butler.

RHODE ISLAND RED R.C.
Cock—1st, Otto Rusclji 2nd, W. R. 

Butler; 3rd, P. Ltnegar. ,
Hen—1st and 2nd, Otto I^usch. 
Coekerel—1st, S. Emberly.
Pellet—1st and 2nd, Otto Reach. 

ÀNC0NÀS.
Cock—1st, C. Bennett. -»
Hen—1st and 3rd, C. Bennett; 2nd,

T. Lynch.
Cockegel—1st, C. Bennett.
Pnllet—1st, C. Bennett.

RED CAPS.
, Co*—1st, Dr. A. Talt.

Hen—1st, Martin Ryan.
Cockerel—1st, 2nd and 3rd,

Ryan.
Pullet—1st, tod and 

Ryan.
' BRONZE TURRETS,

Old Tom—1st, I. Goldstone.
Young Tom—1st and 2nd; L. Earle. 
Tonng Hen—1st and 2nd, L. Earle.

TOULOUSE GEESE.
Old Gender—1st. and 3rd, Robert 

Cowan.
Old Goose—1st, J. G. Cowan: tod, 

L. Earle; 3rd, Henry Cowan.
Tonng Gander—1st, Henry Cowan.

CHINESE GEESE.
Old Gander—let, C. Laing.
Old Goose—1st, C. Laing.
Tonng Gander—1st. H. McNeil. 
Tonng Goose—1st, H. McNeil.

WILD GEESE.
Judges In Pairs—1st, Capt. S. Good- 

fellow; 2nd, L. Wall.
PEKIN DUCKS. 1 

Old Drake—1st, L. Earle; 2nd, J. G. I 
Cowan: 3rd. R. Morris.

Old Deek—1st, L. Earle; 2nd, Edina 1 
Ireland; 3rd. L. Earle; 4th. R. Morris. ;

CRAMPS—COLIC—
DlAMHfltA BIG BUMPER

AMATEUR CONTEST
Friday Night ~

APPLY IT FOB
The Minstrel Man 

Singing Catchy Song Hit*.
BRUISES—SPRAINS

SORB THROAT -Present
ed by Sir Wm. F. Coaker, won by Dr. 
A. Talt 'with Buff Rocks, 1st year. 

Black Minorca?—Presented by Hon. =======Tasker Cook, won by W. R. Butler, 
1st year.

White Orpingtons—Presented by G. 
R. Williams, won by W. R. Butler, 
2nd year.

Buff Orpingtons—Presented by Ball 
Island Association, won by Jamee 
Pike, Crabbes, let year.

Rhode Island Reds—Presented by 
Board of Agriculture, won by Errol 
Munn, 1st year.

Rhode Island, A. 0. L 
by A. McDonald, won by 
3rd and final year.

Light Breed, A. 0. Y<—Presented by 
H. W. LeMesaurier, C.M.G., won by 
Martin Ryan with Red Caps, 1st year.

Association Cup—For winning lar
gest number of points in the largest 

Williams, 2nd

Our Montreal Letter,London’; grandson ol one was the premier Of 
Quebec, and to-morrow the grandson 
at the other would be Lieutenant- 
Governor. Mr. Brodeur, proceeding, 
made allusion to Ottawa as a typical 
and happy city because of the intim
acy of relatione between Bngllsh and , 
French, Catholic and Proteetant In j 
these cordial acaoetatlans he saw an < 
example for united endeavour la the j 
development of Canada. There were 
brief congratulating remarks by air 
Henry Drayton, Colonel Osborne, Mr. 
Justice Duff, Judge Burveyer (Mon
treal), and W. B. Northup, clerk of the 
House. 7%e parishioners of the 
Secred Heart Parish under the direc
tion of Father Laâamme,

into the Poultry Exhibition
THE NEW LIEUTENANT GOVERN

OR.
At goon, on the last day of Octo

ber, Hon. L. P. Brodeur was sworn 
in LI eaten ant-Oovsrnor of the 
Province of. Quebec, In the Capital 
City of the province. He succeeds Rt. 
Hon. Sir Charles Fltspatrick, whose 
term of office has expired. i_, Before 
leaving Ottawa he was the honoured 
guest at a luncheon given by the; 
Comité Franco-Amérique, at which 
Hon. Rodolphe, Lemieux, Speaker of 
the House of Commons, and presi
dent of the Ottawa branch of the 
society, presided. In bis compUmapÇ- 
ary address the toast-master referred 
to the long and loyal support which 
the new Ueetenant-Governor had giv
en the Liberal party. The guest had 
beep la the House since 1891. Char
les A. McGrath seconded the toast 
to the New Governor. Hon- Mr. Brod
eur acknowledging the toast of his 
health, stated that, In going to Que
bec he would not forgetjile old friends 
in Ottawa nor the work of the Com
ité France^Amérique, of which he was 
happy to be.one of the founders- 
Speaking of the present conditions In 
Canada and comparing‘them with a 
hundred years ago, he said the French 
Canadian race Bkd shared fully in the 
enormous progress made In that per
iod. A century ago. the grand-father 
of the present premier of Quebec was 
Imprisoned for calling- for the Inde
pendence of judges -and their exclus
ion from the legislaturejmd tpe activi
ties of politics. He recalled also that 
his own maternal grand-father had 
been one of the patriots who fell In 
1837 In the fight for responsible and 
autonomous government. To-day fhe

By EDGAR A GUESTPRIZE LIST.
The following la the Uet of prise- 

wtnner* at the 11th Annual Poultry 
Exhibition held In the C.UB. Armoury 
last week:—

WHTTSLBGHORNS.
Cock—1st, O. R. Williams; tod, W.

3rd, G. K. ■Williams;

ALL LIRE CAN GIVE 
What is life.’* pleasure,made of?

TlyLJtght of a baby's smile,
The . hi end of the sun and shade of 

The wotld for a little while.-Presented 
Q. Rusoh,

The song of thk ltettie -Singing,
The peace ct the living room.

The joy of a few friends bringing 
The charm of the world to bloom

». McCarter;
4th, F. R. Baatow.

Hen—1st, O. R. Williams; 2nd, W. 
D. McCarter; 3rd, S. Dewltng; 4th, G. 
R. Williams.

Ci eh aril—1st, G. R. Williams; tod,
D. McCarter; 3rd, O. R. Williams; 4th, 
G. R. Williams.

Pallet—let. W. ». McCarter; tod, 
G. R. Williams; 3rd, S. Dewling.

BROWN LEGHORNS.
' Ce*—let, Capt 8. Ooodfellow.
; Hen—let, 3rd, and 4th, H. M. Wln-

A robe^for the wintry weather,
A book and an open fire,

L, A family knit together, >
!*■ 1 “- By love and the same desire.
that brought
U. that made Food on the oaken table,
. .. __ . I Sleep when the day is done.M those race- Health t0 be flt and able

Jtal Victoria Each morning to carry on.
; surgeon, the
lan and sur- Simple are life’s real pleasures 
E, 1 From birth to our, silent granor, integrity _ They are a]1 that a rlch man
•rersity loses ; ures,
rers, and bis 
ounsellor and 
Uns. He sac- 
Itar of duty, 
testimony to 
the outpour- 
hood, true In 
f at his sud- 
a their affec- 
>ble citizen, 
food and true
Pacific. Mon- Fringe has seldom been more stres- 
1s labors, and sed as a trimming note, 

long In its a great deal of clfed braid and rib
bon is used on tailored frocks.

In the latest dres| models we find 
decided Interest ac&rded the hips.

Tulle has a place of importance 
among the debutante’s dance frocks.

gave the
new governor â complimentary send- 
off also.

Martin class, won by G. R. 
year. _ '

Association Cup—For Ontport ex
hibitor winning most number of 
points, won by J. B. Gllllat, Bell Is
land-, outright.

Governor's Cup—For winning lar
gest number of blue ribbons, present
ed by his Excellency the Governor, 
won by Dr. A. Talt, 1st year.

Toulouse Geese- Presented by Board 
of Agriculture, won by Robert Cowan, 
2nd year.

Pekin Ducks—Presented by Arthur 
Hiscock, won by L. Earle, 1st year.

SPECIAL PRIZES.
Novice- Cup—For moat 'points won 

by exhibitor showing his birds for

gave them the bre 
them strength, the 
the thirsty live, and 1 

The bread that brtngeth strength I ** wlth Paln- Thé,
j Hospital loses Its les

Is the thirsty

3rd. Martin

«dut vu give
The water pure that bl4i 

live;
I want to help the fainting day by 

day;
I’m sure I shall not pass again this 
wav.

“Whatsoever they hand flndeth to 
do, do It with all thy might”, and all 
thy worth and constancy. Much more, 
If your duties are of evidently wider 
scope, says Carlyle.

The passing of one of Montreal’s 
great physicians and surgeons In the 
person of Dr. Alex. A. Gorrow recalls 
the above lines. Me labored not In 
vain, for during his day, thousands 
benefitted by his skill and great work 
as a master mind In his profession. 
Trying to help suffering humanity, 
even at the cost of his owg health, 
cu( short a very notable career. When 
often urged to take a rest re replied : 
“Why should I go on a trip, when so 
many need my services” and thus he

(citizens a great j 
. geon, and a man 
I and sacrifice. McQ 

one of Its leading 
! brother doctors a v 
i a master hand at o 
j rifleed himself in 

His funeral bore. 1 
hie popularity. If 
ing of Christtap Bi 
their sentiments crl 
den demuse, and D 
tions for him es 
whose name rang c 
from the Atlantic t< 
treal was blessed I 
his memory will : 
history.

R. J. L

Uockeral—let, Çapt. S. Ooodfellow: 
2nd, H.- M. Winter; 3rd and 4th, Capt- 
8. Ooodfellow.

Pullet—1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th, Capt. 
8. Ooodfellow.

BUFF LEGHORNS.
Cock—2nd. T. Lynch.
Hen—2nd,W. R. Butler.

BLACK LEGHORNS.
Hen—1st, 8. Dewling.
Cook—2nd, S. Dewling.

WHITE WTANBOTTES.
Cock—1st and 2nd, J. Duff; 3rd, J. 

Judge.
Hen-jirlst, Dr. A. Talt; 2nd, 3rd and 

4th, J. Duff.
Cockerel—1st. 2nd and 3rd, J. Duff. 
Fallet—1st, Mrs. j. Duff; 2nd, 3rd 

and 4th, J. Duff.
GOLDEN WTANDOTTES.

Hen—1st, 2nd and 3rd, H. M. Win-

Fads and Fashions,

irch junks, finest quality 
sale cheap ; also dry 
fling wood delivered 
y to any part of city. fDDIHY.

ictors* i-dHriVoolFavorite colors 
duvettne coats ariWest End and roy
al blue.

cod Factory Cockerel—1st, H. M. Winter. 
BARBED PLYMOUTH ROCKS, 

i Cock—1st, Rev. A. Pittman, Top- 
isail; 2nd. w. R. Butler; 43rd and 4th, 
W- K. Chancey, GraetkFallS;

Hen—1st, W. R. Butler; 2nd and 
, 3rd, W. K. Chancey, Grand Falls ; 4th, 
J. Judge.

Cockerel—1st, „L. Earle; 2nd, Rev. 
H. Facey. Kclligrew*; 3rd, p. j. Con
nors: 4th, Rev. H. Facey. Kelligrews. 

I Pallet—1st and 2nd, C. Hayward, 
Grand Falls; 3rd, L. Earle; 4th, P. J. 
Connors.

I BUFF ROCKS.
[' " Hen—1st, Dr. A. Talt.
B Cockerel—1st. Dr. A. Tait 
-Williams.

Pnllet—1st. 2nd, 3rd and 4th, Dr. A. 
Tait.

-WHITE ROCKS.
Cock—1st and 2nd, H, M. Winter. 
Hen—1st, H. M. Winter; 2nd, J. B. 

Giliiat, Bell Isle; 3rd and 4th, H. M. 
Winter.

Cockerel—1st, J. B. Giliiat, Bell 
Island ; 2nd and 3rd, F. R. Bastow.

Pallet—1st. J. B. Giliiat, Bell laid.; 
2nd, H. M. Winter; 3rd and 4th, J. B. 
GOlfat. Bell Island.

SPECKLED SUSSEX.
Cock—1st, Dr. A. Tait, /
Hen—1st and 2nd, Dr. A. Talt. 
Cockerel—2nd. Dr. A. Tait.
Pnllet—1st and 2nd, Dr. Jt. Talt; 

3rd, Don Turner.
BLACK MINOBCAS.

Cock—1st, W. R. Butler.
Hen—1st, W. R. Butler; 2nd, Dr. A- 

Tait; 3rd and 4th, W. R. Butler.
Hen—1st, W.- R. Butler; 2nd, Dr. A. 

Talt; 3rd and 4th, W. R. Butler.
Cockerel—1st, Dr. A. Tait; 2nd, P. 

Morrisey; 3rd, W. R. Butler.
Pullet—lit, Dr. A. Tail; 2nd, P. 

Morrisey; 3rd and 4th, W. R. Butler. 
WHITE ORPINGTON. 

Cock^-lst, W. R. Butler.

’Phone. 1186

Avoid Bad
ALL ONE PRICE

$24,00 -
Men’s

Tip iop Tailoring.

ÿ, there Is the satisfaction of String this 
jr prompt use in cases of emergency, 
mow what night baby will awaken chok- 
I grandma will have an attack of asthma, 
bronchitis get tpo great an advantage if 
r with treatment to check the advance* of

| are t©5 serious fe neglect, tihd they art 
iccept any kind of cough mixture.
Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine Is i 

jested and proven value, and should never 
he thousand and one cough mixtures that 
tle-simply because people are not suffi- 
Ing in their choice of treatments for such, 
Hr r -a*.
Dr. Cffitseh Syrup 6? Elnseed and lTur- 

any store where medicines are sold. Ask 
fe and consider the wisdom of always 
hand. Experience is a dear teacher, and 
pays to be cautious and prevent serious

H M. BlgfcToW, Bigelow, Onl., writes"— 
fcborn cough for over four years, and 1 
almost everything without results. One 
Ftsked me to try Dr. Chase’s Syrup of

the larger qui 
medicine read 

x You nev 
ing with crou] 
Chest colds à 
you are not ri 
disease. 1

COLDS develop quickly and almost before you know 
it the bronchial Itubee are attacked and the lungs 
threatened. While consumption is not so common 

as formerly' the number of cases of pneumonia has id-
creased enormously, 
and it is more than 
ever necessary -to 
stand on g u a< d 
against these dread
ed diseases.

Success in treat
ing colds depends so 
largely on prompt 
action that tt-k im
possible to over
emphasise the ad
vantage of always 
keeping the treat
ment on hand.

It was this Idea 
that prompted us to 
put on the market 
the large-size bottle 
of Dr. Chase's 
Syrup of Linseed 
and Turpentine. la . 
addition to the better 
economy |o buying

ress Suit .. .. JjB 
liedo Suit .. ..lit) 
te»ci and Serge Sqi 
Inter Overcoat®^": 
irk G rev Overcoété,’ 

weight .. .. ^

Made to your,,
ironto.
lits or Overcoats 

lo land .. .. 
stage .. . „ ^

2nd, F. i

MOTHER! too dangerous’ 
Dr. Chai 

real medicine < 
be confused w| 
are offered foi 
ciently discrimj 
ailments. :

you ckifj 
pentine In aim 
for the large I 
having a bottle 
ton this acceinl 
results, t

MrS, TeSB 
had a very 

tried doctors ft 
day an old frl 
Linseed and Tt 
like magic. ■Is same tears a

J Silver Spoon—For best Barred 
•j Rock Cockerel, won by L. Earle.

Silver Spoon—For/ best White 
, Wyandotte cockerel, won by J. Duff.
I Silver Spoon—For best White Rock 

Cockerel, won by J. B. Gllllat, Bell 
Island.

j Silver Spoon—For best Buff Or- 
i pineton Cockerel, won by=*3^Earle, 
j Stiver Snoon—For best Rhode Is. 
! land A. O. V. Cockerel, won by Dr. A. 

Talt. -
Silver Snoon—For beet young Tou- 

louee Gander, won by Henry Cowan.
Stiver Spoon—For best young Pek

in Drake, won bv L. Earle.
Agriculture Board Prize, $5.00— 

For best display local grown grain, 
won by Rev. A. Pitman, Topsail.

measure ■ inBERS—
Child’s Best Laxative is 

“California Fig Syrup”
$24,00 
$18.99 

.$ 1.25
BERS— it Landed

W.H. JACKMAN,
agf.xT.
39 Water Street.

BERS—

S—Good
litL and Qomfort in 

the Home.
my a chill can be avoided by 
rise use of heating with

4Bbgue Shows if 
Bilious, Constipated-Rolled

DR. CHASE’S
UNSEED AND TUI

Hurry Mother! Even a fretful, pee- 11
vtsh child ldves the pleasant taateSef terestin 

i “California Fig Syrup” and it never applied. 
’ fails to open the bowels. A teaspoonful 
to-day may prevent a sick child to- ! Band! 
morrow. a skati

• Ask your druggist for genuine "Call- kaaha . 
ternia Fig Syrup” which has dlrec- j 
tions for babies and children of all ! A sh 
ages printed on bottle. Mother! You ' caracul 
must say “California” or you may get , 
an imitation fig syrup. $ray 10

:S—Roll-

ENTINEBERS—

John’sBERS— GERALD S. DOYLE, Distribute
Hen—1st and 2nd, W. R. Butler

■By Bud Fisher,:bers— AT LAST JEFF CAN SLEEP IN PEACEMUTT AND JEFP.
,.A SKdT Of 
Hue, QU» c lei 

E BeGN ex^oseb. 
: SMALL POX'.y

GANGST. JOHN’S 
SLIGHT COMPANY.
L 'PHONE 81.

Tttt Pftftt IT
wotKebt x wont

rtAV6 ID 5Ü66P 
l ON TH6-FLOOR
V_ TONUMtTi y

ive CAM APUTUPTRfeN
NIGHT 1 X can sveep 
VNTI4, TWO A.M-LUHIVe 
He SlTk UP, AML THSM 
He CAN CkAWL IN , , 
ANb i'll SIT upl i 
FA* CNOUGHl Æ

L Room f). rw-—•

I’M QRoKd AMD JOrf* HAS 
A Mice warm Room 
A SIM6L6 B«B IN THe SAP 
HffTcV. I'm 6o«mg oven.
AkiB SPILL A Flteft lb«A
IN His CAfti He CAA/r 

Re Fuse M« AFTeR AU- - 
T've DONC For. g— 

VHiMl

-Rolled
$1.05
-Rolled

$1.27 HYP0PHOSPH1TES
[ OUR BEST tonic 
Fill put Vim and Snap in- 
' t0 your Entire System.

A Strength Maker
for

®*d. Run-down Men and 
Women.

Price $1.0Q Bottle 
PETER O’MARA,

THE DRUGGIST. - 
TNE REX All STORE. «

| A’/

11 Sold embroidery Is used on a

mmm.

■ 1

mm

.
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NEWJ PISTÉE

Newfoundland Medical | 
Association Formed WALLACE—JOHNSON.

A quiet wedding took place at the 
Methodist Parsonage on Wednesday, 
Ndv. 21st, when Bryan Johnson, a for
mer member of the Royal Gazette, 
Mechanical Staff, was united in mar- 
rage to Miss Violet Wallace, of Glas
gow, Scotland, formerly of the Royal 
Stores office. The ceremony, which 
was performed by the Rev. Mr. Rog
ers, was witnessed by a number of 
intimate friends. The bride was be
comingly attired in a blue travelling 
suit, with hat to match and was atten
ded by Miss Hilda Peckham, while 
■the best man was George Peckham. 
After the wedding supper the happy 
couple departed for Londonderry, 
where they will spend their hony- 
moon. On their return they will re
side in Sydney. The contracting par- 
tier were the recipients of many beau
tiful gifts.—Sydney Post.

MARY MILES the beautiful eyes, in

’t Call Little GirlDec. 1 Dr. Keegan, the President of men of the city. Dr. Keegan in reply 
thé Society, occupied the chair. On was reminiscent. He àrst of all dis- 
one side of the chairman sat the vet- CUgBed dinners in general and par-- 
eran Dr. Freebairn, and on the other ‘ ticularly the one 'that occurred thirty 
side the genial Dr. Anderson, of j years ago, in hid accustomed humor- 
Heart’s Content. Dr. Jones, of Avon-j 0us style. He then went on to trace 
dale. Dr. Lynch of Bell Island, Dr. j the origin of the movement fcfr "get- 
Ch|sholm of Manuels, and Dr.Forbes of ting together" which culminated in 
Bonavista, Dr. S. Kean of Brookfield, the formation of the "Clinical Society" 
and Dr. Jameson of Bonavilta, all jn 1920. As this Society is not incor- 
three representing Bonavista Bay; porated and has no standing with the 
and Dr. Giovanetti of Trepassey, Dr. profession or with the public, he felt 
Scott of Grand .Falls and Dr. Donahue that the time was now ripe towards 
of Torbay; coming as they did from ; the formation of a body that would 
far and near, joined with their city | include all the medical men of the 
brethren in spending a happy even- | Dominion.
ing . together. Only those of the city , The gathering then constituted it- 
who were sick in bed, failed to ntake self into a meeting of the Clinical So- 
an appearance. Mr. È. J. Salt of the ciety to consider the question of the 
Imperial Tobacco Co., was responsible formation of a Newfoundland Medical 
for. the decorating of the room, and as ’ Association. Dr. Forbes, of Bonavis- 
iisual exhibited great skill and taste, ta, led off the discussion and made a 
Mr. Stirling who was responsible for speech that was to say the least of it* 
the catering served a dinner that was j epoch making. He gave a powerful 
excellent both as regard food and ser- : and telling description of the innum- 
vice. erable difficulties that face the out-

The toast of "The King" was loyal- port practitioner in his work in Iso- 
1 y- followed by the singing of “God lated places. He pointed out that 
Rave The King." Dr. N. S. Frazer many of these difficulties were un- 
then proposed the health of “The Out- necessary, and that situations arose 
port Representatives," pointing out that were complicated by influences

JIMMY A
To the li'

L writes
Lnta Clau-
Erst Priz 
kcond Pr
[All entrie

a two-act scream fi ting to end,

WEDNESDAY:—THE tE OF PICTURES

►OINISÏÀ”
ilson—Produced in ten parts—A most Gorg<

A NewfoundlandCOMPANY City ent: 
'loor Walk 
! Outport 
L Write y« 
I The Edr 
|ie judge.

CONTE

with Pbla Negri, Conway Tearlè, Conrad Neigel andWedding
those that heard it by proposing the 
following resolution:

“That this meeting proceed at once 
to the formation of a Newfoundland 
Medical Association.”

This was seconded by Dr. Scott of 
Grand Falls and after Dr. Rendell and 
Dr. Keegan had spoken, It was put to 
the meeting and carried unanimously.

The following were elected to of
fice nnder the Newfoundland Medical 
Association:—

President—Dr. Keegan.
Vice-President—Dr. Forbes.
Secretary—Dr. Cluny Macpherson, 

C.M.G.
Executive Committee—Drs. Jones, 

Scott, Cowperthwaite, Grieve, Roberts 
and Lynch.

Thus an Association was formed 
which will unite' the medical men of 
the Dominion. Such a body will act 
as a stimulus to the whole profession 
which in turn will be reflected in bet
ter service to the community at large. 
It was a well spent night and the 
friendships formed, and in some cases 
revived, will be further cemented at 
the convention which will be held in 
the summer of 1924r

COM.

LAST—KILEY.
A very qpiet but pretty wedding 

was solemnized at the Holy Redeemer 
Church, Sydney, N.S., Monday morn
ing, Nov. 12th, at 8 o'clock, when Mary 
Blanch, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ray 
Lane, of the Bay View Hotel, Gambo, 
Newfoundland, was united in the Holy 

to Mr. Basil

ARE YOU PREPARED FOR THE LONi 
DARK NIGHTS AHEAD ?

Apples,
Oranges, Grapes, etcBonds of Matrimony 

Kiley, of Cape Breton, the ceremony 
being performed by Rev. L. O’Connell, 
in the presence of quite a number of 
friends of both bride and groom. The 
bride looked charming In a costume of 
navy blue serge, fox furs and picture 
hat to match, and carried a bouquet 
of llllles of, the valley, and Malden 
hair fern and was attended by Miss 
Elizabeth White, friend of the bride’s 
people in Newfoundland. The grooms
man was Mr. Leo Kiley, brother of 
the groom. Following the service Mr. 
and Mrs. Kiley drove to the residence 
of the Bride’s sister, Mrp. M. Flood, 
where a wadding breakfast was ser
ved, and a large reception of friends 
attended. When breakfast was over 
the bride and groom motored away 
until four o'clock In the afternoon, 
when they returned. Tea was served 
and a number of the young couples’ 
friends' were presented. The young 
couple were presented with many use
ful and beautiful presents: pieces of 
silverware and cheques, which were 
very valuable. The bride will be re
turning to her home In the spring 
where an anniversary of her wedding 
will, be held, and where many of her 
girlhood friends wilL.be welcome. The

continued

. TO ARRIVE:
Ex. S.S. ROSALIND from New York, 

Monday, 10th inst., and in time for your Xmas 
tr^de—
“WAGNER” and “KING” APPLES-

- (Now at their best). 
CALIF. “SUNK1ST” ORANGES—

216’s and 176’s. 
CALIFORNIA GRAPES—Brls.

(Strictly Fancy Fruit.) 
NEW YORK PEARS—Brls.
THREE CROWN RAISINS—Loose

25-lb. Boxes.
SULTANA RAISINS—Loose

50-lb. Boxes.
CALIF. SEEDED RAISINS-36|l’s. 
THOMPSON’S SEEDLESS RAISINS—

Packages. 36jl’s.
EVAPORATED APRICOTS-25-lb. Bxs. 

LOWEST PRICES.

THE BEST OPTICAL SERVICE, j
H. TRAPNELL, Ltd,

ELLERS & OPTICIANS 197 WATER ST,

ELLIS' CRACKERS 
FOR CHRISTMAS FUN

“ The Fun cl the Fuir" Last Night’s
Show at the CasinoWhat would Christmas be 

without them? As they 
Crack and Snap—as queer 
Hats, Caps, Toys, Jewels

rill be frc 
renient an 
iormer be 
marter o1

$20.00 a Page. $10.00 a Half Page.
Special Price for Sides, Tops and Bottoms.

The St. John’s (Nfld.) Directory Co.
. G 0FpiCE DUCKWORTH ST, 

PHONE: 1009.

The Broadway Scandals presented 
“Follies of the Orient” to a large 
audience, at the Casino last night. 
Izzy Cohen and Hicks Hickey both 
married men are flirting with the 
wife of Charles Summerton who hear
ing of it retaliates by in turn, making 
love to the wives of the former two. 
Many funny situations arise as a re
sult and all three men are often plac-** 
ed in awkward positions but In the 
end everything is settled satisfactorily 
to all concerned. The play was a 
scream from start to finish and the 
audience was constantly kept In good 
humour. The comedians Sam Gold
man and Cal West were in good form 
whilst the remainder of the cast filled 
their parts >ery well. Through the 
main part of the show were inter
spersed many songs and dances which 
were all much enjoyed.

wedding celebration was 
for 3 days and 3 nights and enjoyable 
evenings spent in dancing and games. 
The whole community wish Mr. and 
Mrs. Kiley many years of wedded bliss 
across the matrlmonal seas.

, ONE WHO WAS THtiRE.

and other surprises tumble 
out—the Children are de
lighted, and Grown-up's 
become Children again.
Ellis' Merry Crackers will 
enliven your Christmas Fes
tivities. The Designs, Colors 
and Varieties this Season 
surpassait previous Christ
mas's. Come! and See!

To av<!,2m,eod
ria Com:

For F:
INFLUENZA

Don’t wait till you get the ’flu. Inhale1 
Minard*s night and morning. The 

great preventive. F. McNamara
’PHONE 393

KEY'S COAL is GOOD COAL
QUEEN STREET ? The Only

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE COAL
in the market. All Sizes.

ALSO IN STOCK

WELSH ANTHRACITE COAL
All Sizes.

M. MOREY & CO., Ltd

a® eFBun
The singing 

of Miss Richards was up to a high 
standard and she had to respond to 
encores several times. The appear
ances of Miss Travis, the male im
personator, particularly when dressed 
as a sailor she sang, and danced a 
hornpipe was the most appreciated 
item on the programme. The dances 
of Miss Bèfedle were all well done and 
the appearances of the Octette were all 
well received.

The Saxaphone solo by Mr. Lynn 
Halbert and the selections of the 
Orchestra are also worthy of men
tion. This show will be repeated to
night and to-morrow night and on the 
remaining three nights of the week 
“Oh Boy" will be the bUL

CASINO THEATRE,
MONDAY, TUESDAY & WEDNESDAYIS * CO., LIMITED

203 Vinter Street
Financial Statement

BROADWAY SCANDALS,
“FOLLIES OF THE ORIENT’—or, 

“SCRAMBLED HUSBANDS.”
A Musical Comedy Satire in Two Big Acts.

New Novelty Song Numbers,
Harmony Quartette Specialties,

Halbert the Saxaphobia King,
Sensational Dancing Numbers.

EDNA RICHARDS, Vest Pocket Prima Donna. 
And those two funny comical cutups 

SAM GOLDMAN & CAL. WEST, Laugh Specialists.
If these two feature comedians can’t make you 

laugh, see a doctor.
LAST HALF OF WEEK:

The Sensational Broadway Musical Comedy that ran 
for one year at the Princess Theatre, New York, and 
a year at Daly's Theatre, London.

“OH BOY”
The Smartest of Musical Comedies.

Same Small Prices: Pit, 20c.; Balcony, 30c.; Balcony 
Reserved, 50c.; Orchestra Chairs, 50c.; Orchestra 

Reserved, 75c.; Box Seats, $1.00.

■18,eod,tf

dec4,61

Christmas Cards! s. s.
Messrs, 
norther: 
5th, it

Cheque to C.W.A. .....................$175.26
A cheque together with audited de

tailed accounts has been forwarded to 
the Hon. Treas. O.WA Acknowledg
ments for .assistance in conducting 
this enterprise are due to his Worship 
Mayor Cook, Geo. F. Kearney, Messrs. 
Gray & Goodland, the Press and the 
many ladies and gentlemen who dis
posed of tickets.

(Sgd.) P. E. OUTHRBRIDGB, 
Hon. Sec’y-Treas. Raffle Committee.

PACKETS OF 12 CARDS.
he Record 
xcelsior . 
ronder ..GIVE

A PEARL NECKLET 
THIS CHRISTMAS!

The Oldest
Bishop Officiates 'ourite' 

iughts . 
isages .

Qm tir Penrlig
The above are wonderful values. All orders from 
[port customers shall be sent by return of mail and 
tage pre-paid.

Order now. Only two weeks more for Xmas.

S. E. GARLAND,
iding Bookseller & Stationer, 177-9 Water Street.

THEY are made in iridescent and
hpflntiflll Kiffli lnafvobeautiful high lustre satin'finish. 

They are replicas of the priceless 
gems which are so rare.
They are indestructible.
They are beautifully cased in settings 
that are worthy of the pearls.

From Cape RaceWas Always Popular
In Pimples. ForroedHardCrest. 
H*r Fell Out Cutfcuradkaled. CAPE RACE, to-day. 

Wind east, blowing strong with 
rain. Nothing sighted to-day. Bar. 
29.60; Ther 44.

Perfume was ever a popular and 
pleasing gift. Since the early days of 
crudely prepared, and gaudily pack
aged ecent, until the present age of 
fragrant and delightful THREE 
FLOWERS, perfume has been a fav
ourite Christmas gift. Ladies .always 
love a good perfume and that most 
ladles prefer THREE FLOWERS Is a 
well known fact. If you are wonder
ing what to select for a lady friend, 
consider THREE FLt 
It will surely please 
and reflect creditably 
good taste. Drug j 
stores can show you THREE FLOW-

of the United States. Part of his 
education was received in the C. of 
E. Academy at St. John’s, then un
der the charge of Rev. P. G. Harris. 
The Bishop has labored 56 years in 
the weet, apd he still “allures to 
brighter worlds and leads the way.” 
And now in his old age, honored by 
aU men, loved throughout Alberta 
and the West he looks back over a 
life well spent, of mountainous diffi
culties encountered and conquered.— 
Coleman Journal, Nov. 22.

They are sold exclusively
scalp itchedso badly waaup “Cascarets” 10c.

If Sick, Bilious,
Constipated

-tfcatight. My hair fellT. J. Daley & Ço. Ltd.
The Reliable 

Jewellers & Opticians.

.and I

VEL ACROSS CANADA “NATIONAL 
WAY.”

“THE CONTINENTAL LIMITED" 
i Montreal 10.00 p,m. dally for Winnipeg, Edmonton 

Vancouver.
lerior all-steel equipment, consisting of Coaches, Standard 
)urlst Sleeping Cars, Dining Cars and Drawing-Rooe 
rtment-Observation Cars.
FROM ALL MARITIME PROVINCE POINTS 

the best connections are via 
“OCEAN LIMITED” “MARITIME EXPRESS.” 
further information, Fares, Reservations, etc.

Apply to

I. WEBSTER, Acting General Agent-

free aam-
of Cuticur*

bought
theCuti-
healed. "They Work White You Sleep.”

When you feel sick, dizzy, upset, 
when your head is dull or aching, or 
your stomach Is sour or gassy, just 
take one or two pleasant "Cascarete” 
to relieve constipation and biliousness. 
No griping—nicest cathartic-laxative 
on earth for Men. Women and Child
ren. 10c. boxes, also 25 and 50c. sizes— 
any drug store.

GertrudeThey are priced from $7.90 
to $26.00 a Necklet. 

They are guaranteed.

most criticalAt»., Butte,
the donor’s

tee. Get your order For Lowdisappointment. 1 The Taxi1016—dec3,tf
nov5.tr,■
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Suit to Order,
ive been fortunate in securing a few pieces of 
beautiful 'Greys, and for strict Cash orders 
lake in our well-known good style, with best 
and workmanship a

F TO ORDER FOR $40.00
ST AND SEE THE PATTERNS AND BE 

CONVINCED OF THE VALUE.

ELL The Tailor
WEST. And at DUCKWORTH ST. 

GRAND FALLS.

>: >; >: :♦ > >: :♦♦♦♦.>' r
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M Gorgeous I

HE LONG,

kificial light

! sure sign of 
nil correct, 
ir large stock

VICE.
Ltd.

WATER ST.

lory Co.
1’ANY.
P- A. SMim

Directory
fewfound-

|lf Page, i
îottoms.

^ory Co.
WORTH ST.

forth of Toys Biven Away
FREE

To the little boy or girl of 12 years or under 
Ivho writes the best “-Toy Request Letter* to
[ganta Claus r- -
|fjr£fc Prize —$10.00 worth of Toys. 
[Second Prize— 5.00 worth of Toys.

All entries must be addressed :
“Toy Request Letter,”

cjo ITie Royal Stores, Ltd.
City entries to be given—not mailed—to the 

[floor Walker on ground floor.
Outport entries can be sent by mail.
Write your name, age and address plainly. 
The Editor of the Evening Telegram will be 

lie judge. His decision will be final.
CONTEST CLOSES DECEMBER 12th.

|le Royal Stores, Ltd.
_____ nov27,6l,tu,th.s

ioston, & Nfld, 
Company.

The next sailing of the

FIRST CLASS
IS. 5. YANKTON
rill be from Commercial Wharf (the most con
venient and centrally located in Boston and the 
former berth of tHe Plant Service for over a 

I quarter of a century) Dn

Saturday, Decemb r 8 h.
To avoid confusion route your Boston freight 

^via Commercial Wharf, Boston.
For Freight bookings, apply to

AGENTS, ST. JOHN’S.

Ltd.

.. 9c. 

.. 12c. 

..15c. 

. .25c. 

. .30c. 

.. 30c. 

. 40c. 

.. 50c. 

.. 65c.

. . 80c. 
brders from 

>f mail and

Xmas.

kter Street.

nfld, government coastal mail
^ SERVICE.

S. S. PROSPERO.
S. S. 3ÿJftDjrillM!I from the wharf of 

Messrs. Bowring Brothers, Ltd., for usual 
northern ports of call on Wednesday, December 
5th, at 10 a.m. Freight now being received.

NEWFOUNDLAND GOVERNMENT 
COASTAL MAIL SERVICER

INSURANCE SERVICE
For

LIFE INSURANCE " FIRE INSURANCE
Qonsolt

CYRIL J. CAHILL
Office»: LAW CHAMBERS, Duckworth St, 

representing
the CROWN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

(Home Office: Toronto, Canada)
■L and
uThe Fidelity Underwriters Fire Insurance Co.

v (Of NVw York. Total Assets: $86^»M74.7fl).
■VB.—inquiries solicited. Absolutely no obligation.

octfl,tu,th,8

In the
Open

Desert
Major Blake, describing some 

of his adventures on the great 
attempted Round-the-World Air 
Flight, writes :—
"On several occasion» when we 

Were stranded in the desert with little 
or no food, ^ovril Was most valuable*.
. "/ recollect one of the bitterly 
cold nights in the open desert when 
oaf eseort machine and ourselves had 
to land miles away from anywhere. 
We set huddled up under the machine 
unable to sleep through cold, until 
we drained some petrol oat of one of

the tanhs and heated some of oar 
small supply of water. Then we 
opened up a *Bofril tin, enabling us 
to thoroughly warm ourselves end 
get a little sleep.

" / cannot overestimate the Value 
of this fooifrto us . . . J should
be extremely loath to undertake a 
trip of this, nature without this
food:*

BOVRIL
A Review of 1923 English 

Flat Racing Season

LONDON, Nov. 30.—(By Can. Press.)

ely well-bred and likely looking colta 
and Allies.

From the stable of H. H. Aga Khan, 
comes the season’s most promising
two-year-old and Ally. The outstand
ing Ally of the year In this division In 

—-The English Aat-ractng season, ; Mumtaz Mahal, 'the grey daughter of 
which was concluded 'with the Man- ; The Tetrarch, out of Lady Josephine, 
Chester and Lingfleld Park meetings ; bred by Ledy Sykes and trained by R 
last Saturday was most satisfactory Dawson at Whatcombe. Establishing 
from every standpoint. Each year in- I a record of B7 4-6 seconds when wln- 
terost in the thorougbread increases ulng the Spring Two-Year-Old Stakes 
and during the past season the vaf- * *^ furlongs) at Newmarket in her de- 
ious race meetings were well patron- ‘ but, Mumtaz Mahal was undefeated

; ized. Enormous crowds witness the 
running of the classics and other im- 

I portant races, while every meeting re- ‘ 
i ported liberal patronage. The atten- 
! dance at the Newbury Autumn Meet- 
I Ing. broke all records for that popular 
course. Public favorites met with 
more success than during the preced
ing year and the upsets In form were 
neither as startling or as numerous 
as had occurred during the past two 
years. — • i

Winter racing, under National Hunt1 
Club rules, which Is also growing 
steadily in publie.favor, will now hold

until the Imperial Produce Stakes at 
Kempton Park In October, when, con
ceding Arcade, a bay colt, by Tracery 
out of Doro, ten lbs., the bay Ally was 
beaten by half a length.

Mumtaz Mahal’s victories were eas
ily won and included the Queen Mary 
Stakes at Ascot; the rich National 
Breeders’ Proluce Stakes at Sandown 
Park; the Molecombe Stakes at Good- 
wood, which, from an original entry 
list of 64 entries, dwindled down to a 
two-horse race, with the Ally winning 
frpm the Sunstar-Aprille colt Karoo
by ten lengths; and the Champagne

fuïrsway“un™m"ear"ly"sP'ringrwhen'ït ! atakes at Doncaster, which Mumtaz,
reaches its climax with the Grand I neTer out ot a canter’ won by three
National Handicap the blue riband of lengths‘ There waa n°thin* Ben8at-

iottal in the champion Aliy s one dechasing—and Aat racing once again 
cqmes into its own.

. The outlook for next year’s racing j

feat, as the track at Kempton waa 
heavy, the straight is one of the most

, , severe courses in the country and the
over the Aat is most encouraging, j ^ pounds Mumtaz was called upon

to concede to the winner was too sev
ere a test. Mumtaz Mahal is almost 
a repliée of her sise, The Tetrarch,

Some Very promising juveniles have 
been developed as a result of the past j 
season’s campaign, while the three- 
year olds gave a very good account 
of themselves when running against 
their seniors in the Autumn handicap. 
In the sales rings at Newmarket and 
Doncaster prices have been well 
maintained while the yearlings dis
posed of have included some extrem-

and gallops In a slmlllarly brilliant 
manner.

An outstanding colt Is Diophon, a 
Ane, big, strong chestnut by Grand 
Parade out of Donetta, bred by Lord 
D’Abernon, owned by H. H, Aga khan 
and trained at Whatcombe. Diophon

f>l c>! o| r.| r | o

HAVE YOU THESE

w Banner Records
________ All 65c.________
1225—Hi Lee Hi Lo.

Cut Yourself a Piece of Cake.
-1208—Maggie Yea Ma’am.

Oh Harold (Sung.)
1206—Barney Google.

Bang! On Your Tambourine,
1213—Carolina Mammy.

I Love Me.
Etc., EtCv

CHARLES HUTTON,
HOME OF MUSIC.
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TION;

•Bht frock ot black crepe; has 
tirdle and pleated aide ban-

Applled flowers In two tones ot rose 
are used on a gown ot rose crepe Ro
maine.

Black baby astrakhan trims a coat 
of Mack crepe lined with kasha duve- 
tine.

Trimming of silver lace i« used on 
a charmingly simple gown of silver

What would you have when you enter our Store. 
Shall it be things for the kitchen such 
* beautiful

ALUMINUMWARE
or New Pots, Saucepans, Kettles, etc.

New Shipment

ENAMELWARE
X. just received.

"

made hie debut in the Newmarket 
July Stakes, winnihg from a fleld of 
twelve. Two weeks later In the Ches
terfield Stakes, Diophon won In a 
walkover, being the only one ot the 
66 entrants to go to the poet. In the 
Levant Stakes at Goodwood the Grand 
Parade colt was again victorious, win
ning from a fleld of Ave, Including 
Beresford, who subsequently won the 
Breeders’ Foal Plate at Derby. In the 
Hopeful Stakes at the Newmarket 
First October Meeting Diophon lost 
his first race, being beaten by a head 
by the Lemberg-Queenlet colt Wood- 
end In sixth place. Pleek, a chestnut 
Ally by Hdrry On-Groat, finished sec- 
end In the Middle Park with His Ma
jesty’s Knight of the Garter, a Son- 
In-Law-Castelline colt, third.

The weights for the Free Handicap, 
run at Newmarket Houghton, which 
are allotted by Mr. Dawkins, the 
Jockey Club’s official handieapper, and 
are generally taken as that official's 
opinion ot the merits ot the two-year 
olfls, places Mumtaz at the top-weight 
of 126 pounds, with her stable-mate 
Diophon two pounds less, at 124. Pur
ple Shade, a gray colt by Royal Can
opy out of Queenle, is third in the list 
of nearly two hundred Juvenile» In
cluded In the Free Handicap weights, 
with 122 pounds. Throughout the 
season Purple Shade hag done every
thing asked of him in the meet hand
some fashion, although he has not 
completed In class similar -to that of 
Diophon. Including his victories 
were the Rennet Two-Yeer-O’d Stakes 
at Newbury; Windsor Caetle Stakes 
at Ascot, and at the Holiday ^Two- 
Year-Old Plate at Sandown. Btraltlace 
a .brown Ally by Son-In-Law, out of 
Stolen Kiss, Is fourth in the weights 
with 124 pounds, 10 pounds more than 
Heverswood, a colt by The Boss out 
ot Ninevah. Arcade, responsible for 
Mumtaz Mahal's only defeat of the 
season, Is .sixth In the table, with 119 
pounds, followed by His Majesty's 
Knight of the Garter, a fW-In-Law- 
Castelline colt, with US pounds. 
Woodend, who defeated Diophon bv » 
neck, is fourteenth on the list with 
114 pounds.

For the Free Handicsn eight went 
to the post and Eton Wick, twelfth in 
the stable of weights won. with 
Chronometer, in the 2Bth place In the 
weights, second, and Neverswood, 3rd.

The raalorltr of the two-year-elds 
hFV" engagements in next gear’s cla-i.

fUlv. M^mtav 
Mahal nominated for all five classic', 
while T^ionhon was nominated for the 
fh-e- classics for which colts are 
eVeihle.

’’’Ms rear for the flr«t time since 
1919. when the Derbv. Daks and St. 
Lever races reverted their forme- 
homes at Fnaom and Doncaster, has 
there heen a three-year-old canable of 
carrying of more than one of the clas
sic events. T.nrrt Perbv’s Swvnford- 
Serenissima fll’v ’’’rennnil winning *he 
One Thenaend Guineas, the Fill!"' 
Classic at Newmarket and th« St. 
Lege", at Doncaster, 'defeating Wang- 
cns. the Derbv winner, In the latter 
The running of the m. Leger revealed 
the limitations of Panyrus. Tranouil 
'a a flllv of sunerlatlge excellence and 
the gerat probability la that, had the 
9t. Leger been a w»U-run race, Pany- 
-i's would mave put an even wider 
g»n between Mm md Ma pursuers, 
hnt Tranouil with still more ease. In 
the st. Leger Panyrus rot to the fore 
in time to confirm the Derby running, 
but Tranquil bad to be switched off 
the rallq, to the outside—and was able 
to gallop dowivtbe Derby winner with 
ease.

After winning the One Thousand 
Guineas, Tranquil suffered a lapse in 
form, and at Epsom finished fourth 
In the Oaks, the second of the fillies’ 
classics, wÊich was won by Brown- 
hylda. Following such a lapse mares 
seldom come back but Tranquil prov
ed a hrilllans exception.

Ellangowan, Lord Roseberry*» colt, 
that won the Two Thousand Guineas, 
was a failure in the Derby, finishing 
eighth, while Town Guard, the cham
pion two-year-old last year, was plac
ed fifteenth-

Much interest waa displayed during 
i the year In the Cup and Handicap 
! races and the racing was of very high 
olsss. The Cambridgeshire, a mile and 

- » furlong sprint at the Newmarket 
1 Houghton meeting, attracted unusual 

attention, owing te the presence of 
the great French colt Epinard, and waa 
the medium of very heavy wagering, 
following the victory of the French 
colt Roee Wnee in the Cesarewltch 
two weeks earlier. Had the French 
celt who carried top-weight ot 128 
pounds heen successful to the Cam
bridgeshire, French sportsmen stood 
to win approximately two million five 
hundred thousand pounds In wagers. 
The lightly-weighted three-year old 
filly Verdict, In receipt ef 18 pounds 
from the French colt, won by a neck 
In a most thrilling race. His Majesty's 
colt Weathervane scored a notable 
victory in winning the Hunt Cup at 
Aecot. Anthony de Rothchlld’e four- 
year-old Triumph, after finishing sec
ond to Papyrus In the Chaster Vase 
last May, won the Burweil Plate at 
Newmarket, defeating Bucks Hussar 
and Poisoned Arrow; the Churchill 
Stakes at Royal Ascot; the Prince of 
Wales Stake* at Newmarket and the 
Goodwood Cup, The Stewrds’ Cup at 
Goodwood, won by Epinard, and the 
Oesarwltch races won by Invading 
thoroughbreds this season.
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GOOD
VALUES

and
LARGE

VARIETY

CHILDREN’skoSY COATS
Fit!

Priced accordii 
BLUE RI

With Brass Buttons
BLUE RI

TEDDY
In Fawn, Scarlet, Saxe

TEDDY
Some with Hush Collars, 
Astrachan, in Scarlet, Saa

SE1
With large comfortable Ci 
Saxe and Blue ....

Cl
Pretty Silk Cross Stitch 
waist, in Fawn, Brown ai

GREY AST
10.C

WHITE SWI 
3.;

fears.
size and quality,
5R COATS

........... ... .. . .3.50 to 6.50
iR COATS 

• 9.50.
LR COATS
ral................................ 4.20 to 6.50

BR COATS 
ihs with Black

Id Coral..............5.00 tu ,.J)
COATS

! Collars, in Fawn,
........................7.20 to 8.30

ICOATS 
lar, sleeve and 
te............................. .7.70 to 10.40

IAN COATS 
‘ 13.50.

3DOWN COATS 
5.70.

[ N>\ILS.
Black and Gatv. Wrot NAILS.
Galv. Dory and Wire Nails.
Common Wire Nalls,
Comp. Nail!s. Coopers’ Rivets.
Copper Tacks. FELT TINS.

JOB SI'<|res, Ltd.

YES!
We insure email homes.

If you own a small house, 
and furniture, a fire would 
mean a big loss to you.

We will gladly issue a one 
hundred dollar Policy, which 
only costs a #tttle, you can 
increase the amount later if 
you want to.

Call and we will talk it 
over with you or your wife, ; 
advice free. Safe-guard your 
savings.

TESSIER & CO.,
Water St., St. John’s.

nov32,th,»,tq.U

FOB NEURALGIA.

..'■lUlHgS!

in the Service of j 
Public—«The Evening Telegram,
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THE PEOPLE’S PAPE/. Don’t say

$117 for $28
A well known Government official who never Ir ,ew a day s dis
ability. paid $28.00 tor his policy, and within lie year, he sul- 
fered 10 weeks of neuritis, tor which this co ppany promptly 
naid him $147.00 without red tape or undue delay. This man s 
disability was lightened by the tact that a $$7,000,000 company 
was behind him nd the small cost involved, is very little, 
compared with t a big protection afforded.

Ve Pay for all diseases.

US. FIDELITY & GUARANTY COT
J. j. LACEY, HELD. GENERAL AGENT.

To those who did not buy their ANTHRACITE 
from us last year.
The Best Anthracite COAL in the World is 

WELSH.
No clinker—it all bums.

Order Half a Ton for a Trial. Why pay more than

$12,50 for Coal.' We will
deliver the Best Scotch without slack. Some say be
cause it is cheap it cannot bè any good—try it and be 
convinced.
NORTH SYDNEY SCREENED now delivering ex. 

vessel—$13.50.

A. H. MURRAY 6 CO., Limited,
Coal Office ’Phone 1867. Beck’s Cove.

Steamer on the rocks, all hands lost; motor car accident, 
man killed; gun exploded, man seriously Injured.

You read the above every day in the papers, it might be you 
to-morrow, protect your family by taking out one of our Acci
dent and Health Policies, with one of the largest and best 
Companies in the world.

ALL KINDS OF INSURANCE.

THE EMPLOYERS’ LIABILITY 
ASSURANCE CORPORATION

LIMITED,
OF LONDON, ENGLAND.

J. B. URQUHART, Agent.
P.O. Box 826.

Use

MAKING WONDERFUL HEADWAY!
The "BON MARCHE" will endeavour to stay right with the 

Buying Public through The Lower Price System we have.
OUR GREAT MOTTO: S.—P.—Q.—R- 

Small Profits—Quick Returns.
Our assortment of Handkerchiefs this year surpasses any

thing we attempted before.
W HITE HEMSTITCHED HANDKERCHIEFS. Special Sc. each. 
COL’D. BORDER and PICTURE HKFS. Special . 4c. each. 
SPECIAL CHILDREN’S XMAS BOXES, containing 2 H.S. or

Picture or Border..................... ft................. 20c. each Box.
A verv Special Ladles’ Xmas Gift—* FANCY EMBROIDERED 

H.S. HANDKERCHIEFS In beautiful fancy Box .. ..55c,
BON MARCHE CASH STORE.

266 WATER STREET, ST. JOHN’S.
OPEN AT NIGHT FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE.

Woollen Pound Tweed
in all lengths

ALL GOOD QUALITY

GREAVES & SONS

In stock
Fat Back Pork 
Special Family Beef 
Special Plate Beef 
Bright Red Spare Ribs 
Bologna Sausage

GEORGE NEAL,
Limited.

Christmas
PERSONAÏ, 
GREETING 
CARDS in

DISTINCTIVE DESIGNS.

AND CO. LID.,
I/1VU17

St. John’s ,Nfld.’Phone 248.
novlO.lm

Wto.erd Suitimgs
and Overcoatings

You will find these Goods a specially 
well selected assortment. If your» order 
has not been placed, see ours before 

buying.

GET ONE OF MAUNDER’S OVERCOATS
and keep up the standard of good tail
ored clothes. Write for samples and 

style booklets, with, insuring instruc

tions.

I C| pi C.j rj c.| A| r,| r| r| r| r| o| r| r|;<v|,c|.r| cj c,| c,| r| r| ot r I cl f i 1

MONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE 
ON GOOD CITY PROPERTY SECURITY.

Amounts of $100.00 and up at current rates of 
interest. Before arranging a mortgage elsewhere, 
consult us.

FRED J. ROIL & CO.
REAL ESTATE * INSURANCE AGENTS,

Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street
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Wholesome

Varieties

Delicious

* Matchless’
The Paint of Quality
There are cheaper and more 

expensive Paints on the Market, but
None as Good Value

such

THE PERFECT 
SODA BISCUITS

GLASS!
Just received a shipment of

10x12 Glass
all other sizes also carried 

in stock

Lowest Market Price!

Such Flavour 
Such crackly

& Crispness and x _______
§ all round whole-

fsome goodness as 
TIP TOPS lavish- 
|g ly provide never 
before have
been put into 
SODA
biscuits

The Norwood Lumber Co.
z

Phone 317
Ud.

St John’s

Forty-Four Years in the Service of 
the Public—«The

Paint Bargain

Red Paint
$2.50 gal.
HARDWARE
i. PI PRY, Tinsmith

Water Street

THE 
MEAL TIME 

SATISFACTION

Just 
what big 

and little folks need 

for L U N C H— 

Easy to digest and 
sustaining- 

gives

HEALH and 
VITALITY.

IrresistibleEnbcmg
TIP TOP SUGGESTION : Before serving at table place 
the TIP TOPS in the oven for about five minutes and 

then allow to cool, then note the result.
A. HARVEY & CO., LIMITED,

. Manufacturers.

p....
■ ■

Heat Your Bungalow, 
Cottage, or Flat with
Hot Water Cellar not neces

sary—put in any 
«nail house with
out diaturbing 
preaent heating 
arrangements, un- i 
til ready to use—. 
with the

IDEAL - Areola
Radiator-Boiler
watersystem to American Radiatotsln adjoining mom*. The 
simplest, mort durable, mort economical heating tient ever drvmndSomaU buildings. Don't daisy te hod out ah about it,

IN STOCK:

Areola Boilers, Radiators.

Expansion Tanks, Pipe, Pipe Fittings, Valves. 
Stillson Wrenches.

The Direct Agencies, Ltc’
cov37.tu.tU. at .

Id. Government Railway,

S.S. MEIGLE !
)UTH COAST STEAMSHIP SERVICE. 

Passengers leaving St. John’s on 8.45 a.® 
Friday, December 7th, will connect win 

l MEIGLE at Argentia, for usual porte j 
een Argentia and Port aux Basques^

FREIGHT NOTICE.
)TRE DAME BAY STEAMSHIP SERVic
The day of acceptance of freight for Notiy 
le Bay (Monday’s run), has been change* 

Wednesday to Friday until further notiq

Id. Governmenl Railway.

.IF AX. CHARLOTTETOWN. ST. JOHK

•quhar Steamship Company
“JAN" Leaves Halifax about November 3f)..

Leaves St. John’s about December 4ti. 
” Leaves Halifax about December 8th,
" Leaves Charlottetown about Dec. lltl

For Freight space, apply to 
FARQUHAR STEASHIP COMPANY, LTD,

Halifax, N.S. ‘ '
IARVEY & COMPANY, LTD., St. John’s, N.F,
J.6mos„w,ljn

M. HEAP & C0„ Ud,
tone 873. Board of Trade Bldg. |

rl7,eod,tf

OUR MATERIALS 
•or Fall and Winter
now ready for your inspection. They consist of 

Worsteds and Woollens of the finest sort.
Especially interesting values for early orders.

Ve are offering a Genuine ENGLISH SUITING 
~ey color, made to your measure, for

$37.00 a SUIT.
so a Genuine ENGLISH COATING in Grey color, 

r to yottr measure, for \ "

$40.00 a COAT.
FIT AND FINISH GUARANTEED.

JPd-‘ '
THE AMERICAN TAILOR 
300 Water Street. P.O..Box: D5

BAR IRON 
SHEET IRON 

TINPLATES
For Forward Delivery

— AT —

he Latest British Prices!

1,000 SIDES AMERICAN SOLE LEATHER. 
1,200 FEET BLACK UPPER LEATHER, 
irge Quantity of CHAINS & ANCHORS. 
~m IRON & LUBRICATING OIL, at Rock | 

Bottom Prices.
», AMERICAN PLYMOUTH STEAM TAR
RED MANILLA ROPE—a” sizes.

And all kinds of Ships’ Supplies.
Am. Fur, Hide and Metal Co’yJ

Water Street West (Next Doer Reli Electric Store.)lT.tr


